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H'.uh? 
SGA flip-flops 
on frat decision 

by S.J. RICHARD 
and DOMINICK FONT ANA 

Staff Editors 

Lecture series. begins· Racial vandalism 
angers .campus 

· by ANASTASIA B. CUSTER 
Staff Writer 

The business manager of the Mid-Hudson Business Park discovered 
The Student Government the ·letters "KKK" spray painted on windows and doors on Sept. 14. 

Association reversed a 7-1 decision- Although the paint is now gone, the feelings about the incident have not 
penalizing the Sigma Phi Epsilon disappeared. 
fraternity on Tuesday, Sept. - 15, "I didn't think that . sort of thing still happened," said sophomore 
and creating con fusion within the . Sherari Rudecindo, from Bronx, N. Y. "It makes me think we are mov-
student senate. The fraternity ad- ing backward instead of forward." 
mitted to violating the Fraternity Rudecindo was just one of the many students and administrators who 
Insurance Purchasing Group condeiniied the varidalism at the l\1id-Hudson Business Park, located 
charter and its Marist charter by us- · across the street from Lowell Thomas. 
ing a school tax-exempt code on "I really don't.appreciate that it happened. The fact that people think 
April 24, when itsponsored an in-that stupid-way~ and that it happened across the street, really hit 
unauthorized, off-campus, alumni home," s_aid sophomore Colleen Owens, from Jackson, N.J. 
event where an estimated 60 to 70 Marist :President Dennis Murray :Said in a memorandum, sent to the 
undergraduates and only two alum- administration, / 'there is noplace for the Ku Klux Klan on this campus 
niattended. or in Dutchess County." 

Although no club funds were us- Although many. of the students criticized the graffiti, one student 
ed, the fraternity did not inform criticized .. Marist.- "It's a start what he's (President Murray) doing, but 
the Office of Student Activities a lot more needs to be done. It's a very sexist and racist campus especially 
about the event, which is required in the administration. Your lucky if you find a female up there," said 
under the fraternity's school Black Student Union president af!d senior Ronette Ricketts. In addition 
charter. ·· to students an~ the president commenting about the vandalism, S. M. 

The senate's original punish- Khatib, professor of communication arts, offered a written statement 
ment, rendered on Sept. 8, includ- about the incident. "Our own Dr. M~rray did 'the right thing' in aler-
.ed canceHing·the fraternity's rush, ting.members of the Marist academic community to the seriousness of 
as well as sending a letter to its na- . the issues involved. One can only hope that responsible leaders in other 
tiohaF:chapter and ' freezing the relevanti.nstitutions-'--particularly the media and the Criminal Justice 
club's fund_s, .according .to Nella · System-w,ill .l>e as forthright," said Khatib . , . 
Licari,- SQA_president. ·How.~ver; Although .Ricketts . said it was a ·start, she aiso said there must be a . 

,:,tom Arnold, then-rir~~ic!,el}L o_f at,:,t,,:. :,cliange.;/'.A.~tion speaks -lo~der th~n wordsi ''Jaid R~cketts.-The,Mid:"", :., 
· - Sigma Phi Epsilon, appealed.these .. ;./ ':-< · d-IudscmJ3µs1J1ess ,fa.rXcont,a,in..t~1anstpr,ograms 1t1cludmg STEP, CSTE~ 

~a~.c::i~~~_foit~:I~if:~itt~\l~~: . ·. -_ .. . --- ;_,- _· .• .. ,,,:;~;: : .. :: :·/.'k ' _: ,::: ·· ,: · -; .::c: •···· •·.• -' :>-::0: - -::·.t)t ·; tr°~v~isi~;~t.c~i~!~~~ta~~~~:rB~~~k!~.fr:jd1~'~F~:~~:e~~i~r~:~~:: 
bfreinsiai:irig the rusheand calling · pr. Donald_ P. ,CuS~IJl~I); m_te~ni;ltI<>nal-author, scholar and - to Ed Hynes, dfrector ofcollege relations, even though a few programs 
.for theofficers'ofihe:fraternlty to . el:iear_cher:,vi.:1U_beJectu~1rig a!)v1anstCollege on Wednesday, in the Mid-Hudson Business Park are Marist related theoffices are not 

r~i~-·m0tiohwas~assedon ~ 4c~ ,'.: -~Bc 30· , ;.- :- ;· . :: <Y. ' . :' ·, . . . . ··.. . . .. :see VANDAL~SM page 10 ►-
·vote when three senators rev,ersed•--··" :-• .·. , . · . . __ · 

}~TI~--:~f}riiifoi{a~b~;!~~:;~~r~t- · Mullen ina_·1ned :· te.- inpo. rary.·.· .. ·. debate coach 
voting. ·_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Licari said she was "shocked" . . resigned to takea full:time teaching 
by tlte vote and that she considered by WILBERT DEN OU DEN . position at Liberty High S~liool in 
cancellirigthefraternity'smshthe StaffWnter · . .Sullivan County, RY. - MuHen -
niain )'-art of its punishment: . . . . . . said she understands thlS is a one-

·."In some respects,"· said Licari, The Marist College Debate Team -. year interim position while;the c:o_l-
"they (Sigma< Phi Epsilon) got named Mary An·n Mullen its new lege looks for a permanent replace.: 
_away with murder.'.' Arnold was interim debate. ·coach, filling the -: ment for Springston. According fo 
unavailable for comment. void left by James Springston who· Mullen, .··. she .·• wants_ .. the team · 

;Licari said the administration resigned last Aprjl after he could members to get more out of debate 
was ••baffled'.' by the out: coine of . not account for ·che $6,000 in _ practice and competition thanjust 
the second vote. · ~'First the senate. . revenue missing from Marist's na~ - competitiveness. ·. i . . 

·comes out with this strict decision, tional debate camp's 1991 budget. A balance between the . educa
theri they tum themselves around," Mullen, a native of Poughkeep- tional, recreationai an~ competitive 
said ,Licari. "Bob (Lynch) aske<i sie, attended Siena College forher aspects of debate is what Mullen 
me, 'What is the senate's role?"' bachelor of ·arts. and received her said she hopes to accomplish with . 

'Despite the confusion with SGA, .· maste'r's degree from Marist the team. --
·administrators · said they are College. · · . . ·· .• .. ·,. . · Mullen said no radical changes 

· · Mullen was the assistant coach . are in store for the debate team ... see SENAT ... EP. a.ge 10 .. ► d. s· --- . · t- .• ··19g· 9 b 't h b. · ·s ·· · • -· . · · ·- .· h . un er prmgs on m · . _, _u s e ··-. ecause ' prmgston was · . er . 

teacher, ·and all her experience and the team, but keeps the coach/team 
knowledge is from him~ Mullen . relationship more relaxed than in 
named Dennis Creagh, the Marist the past. Greg Maxim, a senior 
Information Center manager, and · from Clinton, Conn. and a four 

· Julie . Dumont, .Marist's 1992 · · year debater, said the pressure of 
-scholastic All-American debater, as ·competition is weaker than before 
her .assistant coaches. .because Mullen does not put win-

"We have a balance- iri the -ning as far ·above the educational 
coaching staff_.::_ three people with -and recreational aspects of debate 

· different strengths is a real ad van- 'as Springston had. 
· tage;" said Mullen. Frank Irizarry, 
a senior fromElmhurst,.N.Y; and 

. four year debater; said he is- not 
worried about having anew coach. 
"We know she works well because· 
she . was: our· assistant · coach. our· 

.freshman· year," said Irizarry. 
Irizarry added that Mullen brings 

· a lot of experience and direction to : 

-
Maxim said the team should im-

. prove due to Mullen's new and 
· slightly different approach to 
debate. Irizarry said he .also has 
high hopes for the team. He em.: 
"phasiied that only Mullen is new 
and• the nucleus of last year's team 
is- still there. 

Rape Awareness . Week hopes to educate 
by CARI OLESKEWICZ 

Assistant Editor 

According to· the published crime 
statistics under the "Student Right 
to Know and Campus Security 
Act," no reported rapes have oc
curred at Marist Cqllege in the past 
three years. 

This does not mean they have 
,:.·, =~ not happerted; Recent" statistics 

· : reveal that one in six women will 
be the- victim of rape. 

Date rape is defined in the 1992 
Marist College Student Handbook 
as"sexual intercourse against a per
son's will and without his/her con
sent by someone the victim 
knows." "With the statistics citing 
the frequency of this crime, none 
of us have any reason to believe 
Marist is any different,'.' Roberta 
Amato, director of counseling, 
said. 

Awareness of the crime is grow-

ing on campus, beginning with 
Sept. 21-25 being declared Rape 
and Sexual Assault -Awareness 
Week. A task force of students, 
faculty and mentors has · been 
assembled, and will sponsor events 

'-'The trauma and the' guilt that the 
victim experiences makes her feel 
like it was her fault," said Amato. 
"There is still that rape mythology 
. that says you deserved it because of 
what you were wearing or where 

' ' There is still that rape mythology that says you 
deserved it because of what you were wearing or where 
you were going. " · · 

Roberta Amato, director of counseling. 
throughout the week, inclu<;ling in-

. formation tables, discussion groups 
and a "Take Back the Night" 
march. "The march is powerful 
because it opens up the campus to 
awareness," Audrey Rodrique, 
Sheahan Hall mentor, said. "We 
are trying to educate people and 
make both men and women 
aware." Amato said date rape is 
one of the most under-reported 
crimes today for many reasons. 

you were going." Amato said peo
ple react differently after · being 
raped, and it should be the victim's 
choice whether or not to report the 
crime. 

"Sometimes a criminal pro
cedure will retraumatize -the vic
tim," she said. "Others find it em
powering to come forward and say, 
'You did this to me, you should be 
punished.' "Director of Safety and 
Security Joseph Leary said he 

strongly urges- someone- who is 
raped to prosecute, but agrees it is 
the victim's choice. Leary insists ~o 
rapes have been reported in the 
period of 1989-1991. "If a rape is 
reported, we first support the vic
tim and get counseling,'' Leary 
said. "We'd encourage police in
volvement, urge a visit to the 
hospital and- investigate- allega-
tions." · 

While low self-esteem and reac
tion to trauma play major roles in 
victims choosing not to report, 
there is also the fear that nothing 
will be done. 

The William Kennedy Smith trial 
became one of the most publicized 
cases of alleged date rape, and 
Amato said that example 
demonstrates the difficulty in pro
ving a date rape allegation. 

"The Kennedy Smith and Mike 
Tyson trials were good in that they 
got more people talking about the 

problem," Amato said. "But there 
was also a. lot of blatant victim 
blaming in both of those cases." 

Two Marist sophomores, Dina 
Pace and Laurie Ferraro, are tak
ing rape awareness and prevention 
one step further by organizing a 
group called HELP: Helping Em
power Listening People. "The 
group seeks to educate and inform 

. both meri ,aria wofuin' that date 
rape · is a "prbblerii ''oiFthe Mari st 
campus~ jtist as it is on every cam
pus," Pace, from Ossining, N.Y., 
said. HELP has three major goals, 
Pace .said. They plan to educate 
students, ,especially freshmen, to set 
up a hotlfne for victims and to in
stall an escort service across cam
pus. "Men also need to be incor
porated into this awareness,'' Pace 
said. "They are brought up in this 
society to believe that they can 

. ... see RAPE page 4 ► 
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''Single. White Female''·Iea.ves·•vieWer WOrid_e~ing 
be _desired, Hedy assu~es the rolt;: of not c,riiy Alis~n. says ''It's fun having , a . girlfrieiid :,

1 

pare1Jt ,reason, (or a'quic;~ dfsposal/mto the 
by JENNIFER GIANDALONE Ahson's r.oommate but also her.guardian;' again'." Well, s_he had be~ter enjoy it while fiirri's"!ier·o. _ :- ,,. , . . __ 

"West Side SWF seeks female to share Fiom ~aking a healthy breakfast for her in _ it lasts:·,! · • qut of all the,~eople i!} the_film; Gr<1:ham 
t ,, Th , th . b . . f th d the morning, to waiting up for her late at , · . _ - . . . ._ ,_ _ . is the only one -ivho is a true fne_nd to_Ah_s. on. 

apar ment... . at s e egmmng o ea 'night, Hedy is'al'!Vays there looking out for ,. Slowly but surely,_He~y i_nsmuates he~self . Li.ke I said before, Alis.on_is_not a good-judge 
that would change Alison Jones' life. In Col-· Alison's best interests. mto_ every part 9f Ah~on s hfe.Whe!l Ahs~n- ·- · f h cter. Check out this· impressive list 
umbiaPictures"SingleWhiteFemale'',this =================getsbacktogetherwithBob,•Hedyisafraid O c ara , . · ·., . 
young Manhattenite learns the true meaning of being pushed out into "the cold. She sees , •of aquaintances: a cheating loxer, a psyc~otic 
of the term "roommate frorn hell." Direc-. The Reel. a green light go o"t7r°in her he~d and begi~s •roommate, a,perver~ed business; asso~iate. 
tor Barbet Schroeder gets Bridget Fonda to · . to· flirt , ·quite obviously I might add, with _ (You'll have_ to see ~i}e ~qyie to_Jilld out 
play the bachelorette who begins.the search; . Story 

O 

Bob·. Of cours~. this'doesn't go unnoticed· abo~! that o.i:ie!)•See 1f;th1s .~cepano soun~s 
for a rooininate' when she' finds out tharher fo Alison which is exactlv what Hedy wants'.' famd!ar: An mno~ent, .t~ustmg w.o~a_n takes 
fiancee is sleeping' with his ex-wife. ... · - .. !,: ... · ,. ' . _.,,, · ·.. . · -- a total stranger into her home. This total 

' · ·' · ' · J "f r . . , Now things start to get a little weird. While- . . . . ., . . : .. 
· Alison Jones is a smart businesswoman enm e . snooping around in Hedy's closet for.some, ~tr~ngfr begm_s to-take ~ver her•l~fe and 
who created a. computer program · use4 in Giandalone clues about her past, Alison is surprised, to ma_kes a play f o~- th_e. man -s~~ }~v~s. You 
fashion design. She may know how tCJ iun · find her clothes hanging there,: So she takes __ sho1;1~d rec?gmze. th!s because 1t :_n?,t only 
her business/ but is not too .swift when iC ::::::::::::::: ========= them back to her room. But are they, really , ,descr~l:>es this ~ov1e !jut an?ther thr~tler fro~ 
comes to: people_.,_,:·:, .. : : . _ . . . : _ _ . _ . . , ; , :: , her clothes?,. :: . _,, -~ while back. The babysitter fro~ hell m 
-,, . . ,, . · · 1: _,. •: ., :;, : •. , ;:. ! .; . . . . ; . • _ Le1g~ W<J.S tbe perfect person forth1s part. , . ,_ , . , . ,,, ._. . . ,. The Hand that Rocks the Cradle _ showed 

.pnter ljedy, M1~0.-ll s ~h.<?!Se.for a r<?o~~- -.As·a hoolcer·,n:••Miari1i Blues" arid. a diu°g' · . A-1: · f.- 1·1 · ·;--'< 'd•·· . f·- --H ct';·· . tis_ what is really meant by::the phrase "a 
mate. The t~p;are S(?,d_1fft:rent from·each _, · . -· ···- · ·. ;;· ·· ,; . · · ·. · . ·· ·· " -1~0 n•:i ma Y gets tire O -: e Y s' woman's scorn."· · ,.- ·, __ .,_. ,· - , 
other that it's strange. Hedy's little act'has · .add1cte~ cop m, Rush , I~ seems oj)v1ous, behav1or_and needs:to fi.nd someone_t_o ta!!<. - . ,,-. .. __ ,. ,. _ 
Alison thinking they have a lot in-common. - · what, kmd-of people she h~es to play·. In to. Upsta1rs we go to_ meet Graham. Michelle . If you want a good psychological suspense 
Now the_ computer whiz ,has left the door • •~B~ckdraft" ,:. as a professional execut1v_e ~ Pfeiffe: had or,ie in .''Fr~nkie 11nd Johnny'.' ... th,riiler t~at will !11-~ke;y~u wond~r,aoou_t the 
wide open for Hedy to do, and even. take, assistant, s~e s~emed tense throughout the ,.and !3ndget Fondaihas one here._ Gr11ha~ 1s :; p\;!rso9-- you're hvmg with, go see _';'Smgle 

. _ . '-'· , . · whole movie. The stranger, more challeng- "Single White Female's" version of the White Female." · · · 
what~ver she wants. !enmfer ·Jason Leigh, ing the role, the more comfortable she feels. popular gay neighbor/b.est friend. 
who 1s used to playmg less than normal · .. · -
characters, is Hedra Carlson. A shy person, So, Hedy moves into Alison's eerie look- Sh;oeder has some fun and turns this type 
whose taste in ·clothing· leaves something to ing apartment and everything is just fine: ~f character who is usually there ~o(no ap-

. Re~ember, if.you get honie late, check to 
. see if someone is waiting up for you: 

''Pop means anything ftom Barry Manilowto Neil Young to Arrested Development'' 
· And with MTV and·radio play- ends of the spectrum but meet on' · is a foursome from Northampton, 

by DANA BUONICONTI ing alternative, dance, metal, and common ground by providing great MA called The Sighs. Their self
rap often back to back, a pop song hooks and melody. The first group titled debut came out this year on 

I've always been a sucker for a 
great pop song. A neat little 
package of hook and melody about 
three or four minutes long always 
seems to capture my attention.I us
ed to think that they could only be 
found on Top 40 radio, but seeing 
that the majority of music on Top 
40 radio these days is dance fluff 
(which on occasion can be really 
good), most of my favorite pop 
songs don't even· make it on the 
charts. 

by KRAIG DEMATTEIS 

As I sat in the Roosevelt, star
ing at the impressive Nazi-style 

eagle statues on either side on foe, 
I started to i.vonder what this movie 
would· be about. With its· all-star 
cast and "Field of Dreamf' direc-

can come from any one of those Charisma records and · has been 
different musics. Pop today means thus far unnoticed. Produced by 
anything from Barry Manilow· to Ed. Stasium (Living Colour, 
Neil Young to Arrested In your ear Smithereens), "The Sighs" features 
Development. tightly-crafted love.sgngs that are 

As much as I'd like to trace the usually three to four minutes long. 
origins of pop music for you, it What makes this album so great is 
would take me the whole semester. that after the first time I listened 
So, I've decided to give to you, the to it, I could remember the melody 
gracious reader, a few word_s on c Dana to each one of the songs. And 
two of my favorite pop bands, Buoniconti that's really one of a great pop 
which come from very different song's best qualities; that it sticks 

in your mind and you.end up sing

_ with his all-star team of . highly 
specialized technicians, he manages 
to oreak through phone lines, ac-

cess computers via modems, and 
basically fool security teams, access 
codes, and alarm systeI?s. _ 

The team is very,successful, and 

that I was partially con'fused 
throughout the movie mainly · 
because I did not understand nor 

like the political references that 
Dan Aykroid blurted out .every 
chance he got. I also did not know 
whetller this movie was a comedy 
(not enough laughs), a drama (too 

ing it for·the rest of the day._ 

■ CONVENIENT LOCATION 
,· Huntington, Long Island campus .. ' . 
is easily reached by public or private 
transportation. • -~ · .. , , :· · 

... ■ DAY AND EVENING CLASSES· 
Select either_ a Full-Time Day, . , . 
Part• Time Day, or Part• Time Evening 

·' schedule, · . · . . ; 

The second group, Sonic Youth, 
has been around for a number of 
years experimenting with feedback 
and white noise. Their newalbum, 
"Dirty," is their best and most 
poppish; Their brand of pop is 

definitely an acquired taste, . but 
refreshing change for those look
ing for something that conven
tional radio doesn't offer. 

Check out the songs "100%", 
currently a buzz-dip on MTV, 
"Youth Against fascism," and 
"Theresa's Sound World," 
possibly the prettiest song I've 
heard this year. 

If you wish·to receive admission . 
materials andfor arrange for a campus 
visit, you are en,couraged to ~ntact: 

Office of Admission 
Jacob D .. Fuchsberg Law Center 
300 Nassau Road _ ·,,. 

. H_1.mtin~on, NewY9fk 11743 
1 imagine, they are . paid well to · 

tor, Phil Alden Robinson, I figured finance' all of the equipment they 
this movie · would 'be· witty, in° use, but there is an underlying pro

. telligent, and action-packe~. a11~ in _:blem with_~h_e team.They all have 

many jokes), or an action flick. But 
the und·erlying tone of the picture 
may be the reason why I felt so un
comfortable with the picture. This 
film was not made for the average 

■ ACCREDITATION 
, · -The Law Center is Fully 

Approved by the American 
Bar Association. 

TOURO COLLEGE Phone -· ... I}- :.(Sj6)421i-22-44 

many ways it was, but as almost all 
some past problem,with the law. 

. . . , .- , . - Redford is. wanted by the FBI for college student, but more towards 

JACOB D. · ... •. · . . 8X:t°. 314 ,. . . 
FUCHSBERG · .,_, ~ 

LAWCENTER an affirmati-.. action/ 
equal opportunity institution 

m~>V1es ~vere _this summer, it ~.on~ . . __ computer hackh;ig back in his col
t~med .vital flaws. 1 a_m reall~ st~r- · Iege days, ·when his friend Cosmo 
tmg t? get annoyed with movies ht- ._ was.caught-transferring funds frpm 

the older generatipn. -Also, the~•"■'-------•---•--•-•story and jokes were more -along 

tered; and I mean litter~d. ,vith the 
writer's or director's "truth" about 
the problems in America, directly 
labeling the government as the 
cause for everything. 

Robinson, who co-wrote, con
stantly depicts the United States 

Government as an enemy of the 
people. Ironically, this is also what 
the movie is about, of how com
puters and emerging technologies 
can change the world overnight if 

the wrong people have access to it. 
And, of course, throughout the 

corner 

Nixon's bank account. Sidney 
Poitier, Dan Aykroid, River 
Phoenix, and David Strathairn also 

film, it is the government to blame. have their past concerns, and that 
Redford walks up to a building is why they are hired/blackmaile_d 

·with Bush posters on its side and . . . 
a homeless man begging for by the Nat10nal Secunty Councd_to 

. • . -- steal a.black .box that can break m-
m~co1.<:u ri;<,-,ldl.rn T~tl'i-.h.n;h.k·n•· '.lfti'::) ~ ,?-..h'i••"_;_:.i.. .·. • · · urn:y1 _prc:.:n;r,,, 1erc•u1 I g y , _ .• , -·"iio'-
fi~lis(fa\va)l~,}i~etlfln;fraliHotc'l '; t~r:;:~pssian _ National· Secumy 
ed'(Bsay if pbint~ a1 ifie-'poster and systems. Anyway, we find out that 
,:,: ;!:· ;', ,,,, '.J: ::, ·J .: Cosmo is working for either 

says, "Talk . to him about it!" 
Ouch, that ·hurt Bush's: campaign 
so much, he ought to drop out right 

now. Robert Redford is Martin 
Bishop, a security expert hired to 
break into corporations, banks, or 
whatever in order to find the flaws 
in their security systems. Together 

,. 
himself or some government or 
agency (they never tell ·us), but 
plans to use the black box to 
unscramble any system in the 
United States in order to seize ab-

solute power, or was it for money, 
or was it to blowup the world (they 
never m~de it clear). All I know is 

the lines of an older way of think
ing, like that of the Cold War and 

the Kennedy Assassination. Come 
on, how many times• has your 
mother told you that video games 

will turn your brains to.mush. Your 
fathers probably think the 
Japanese are trying to takeover the 
youth of America through ''Mario 

·Brothers.,, There are people out 
there that are scared stiff of what 
is emerging, and this movie caters 
to them, or, at least, tries to. 

Besides Robinson, Lawrence 
Lasker and Walter Parkes co-wrote 
the script, · the same writers for 
"War Games." They e~ert the 

same psychosisfor government and 
computers now, as they did then. 
A ten-year-old phobia can change 
in either direction, it can be 

strengthened or weakened. In 
either case, this story does not ad
dress those concerns being that the 
movie is too weak to carry a strong 
message, and too paranoid to at-
tract reasonable att~ntion. This 

movie is the "JFK" of technology. 
This movie, like my sneakers, 
stinks inside, but look great on the 
outside; 

•••• 
P t 111•· S I ' ••• _ ar •1:.1me a es •= 

· $ 11.25 I Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 

• All Majors 

• Flexible Hours 

Poughkeepsie, NY 
Location 

@mm=--
l\latiana1 !iervices Inc. 

Please Call: 
(201) 305-5950 
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Campus set f:or big changes in housing plans 
· by TRICIA TASKEY as to the west of Gregory. and be constructed behin.d Cham-

Staff Writer Benoit, across from the Riveryiew pagnat, but the plans. to build on 
parking lot - PresidentMurray the slope, which heads west 
said these townhouses could.start towards the Hudson River, will 
as soon as late November. Each cause the. addition from rising 
unit will have four bedrooms, a Iiv- above the third floor of 

An estimated $19.8 million hous
ing and administrative construction 
·project will be underway as soon as 
November, which will probably 
eliminate the use of the Canterbury 
Garden Apartments and North 
Roadhouses, according .to Presi
dent Dennis J. Murray and Mark 
Sullivan,the executive vice 
president. 

ing room, and . a kitchen area, Champagnat. 
which will house eight students who This building will be comprised 
are either juniors or seniors. of suites, housing about 325 

· These townhouses alone will not students, consisting mostly of 
completely eliminate Canterbury,· -sophomores. These suites will have 
but an extension. of Chainpa'.gnat 3 bedrooms, one bathroom and a 
Hall will. After the· new common. area, but no kitchen, 
townhouses are started, a "mid- students will be forced to be on the 
rise" development will be under- meal plan, however. the meal plan 
way, Sullivan said. · · is ·another area under 

The project's estimated comple
tion date will be the fall of 1994, 
when additional on-campus hous
ing win be ~vailable to approx
imately 500 students, according to 
Sullivan. 

· 1n addition to a new and improv- reconstruction. 
ed· campus -center there will be· an This summer .. a new campus 
extension to Champagnat and the center will be in the works. Expan
Campus Center for more housing ding outfrom the theatre and part
and additional meeting rooms:.· · ly Champagnat parking lot will be 

New townhouses will be located 
between Gregory and the A-section 
. of the present townhouses, as well A six or seven story building will a- three, story "rotunda." The 

Marist Students spe~k to each 
other throug];i ''coi-dles~,phones'' 

by MATT MARTIN without having to look them in the 
staff writer eyes everyday,•• · said Higgins. 

ARNKAS: Sure· Ice~ \ve believ_e However, C::hat caffbe- used as far 

you..C:.:-'-NOT! ! ! ' more than' a gripe service. . 
VANILLA ICE: Go back to "This ·chatter, as we are called, 

was sitting: in front of me in the 
Arkansas Arnkas.... Computer .Center. Whatever she 

BLADES: Do you have any · 
armadillos over there? · did ·1 typed' it up on the screen," 

said Bonkey, a freshman com-
PRES MURRAY: Why munications major from R.I. "I 

armadillos? put down things like, 'Don't 
ARNKAS: This is too strange. scratch your head' - It freaked her 

Strange as it may seem, this type out." An individual called 'Crazy 
of conversation is taking place right J' said he uses chat to get to know 
now. Across the Marist campus new p·eople and make fun of them. 

Sometimes Chat users get to know 
students are telling one another each ·other a little too well. 
about their problems: and dreams 
thrnugh the main frame option· . · "Chatters ~tart co.ming on to you 
Chat_; •":, .. · )ery ·strongly because:there is.no 

Th_e user is requested to makeup 
a handle to use as identification -
it can be. anything one wants. 
Crusader came about because he is 

a history major and loves 
medievallore .. Sometimes the 

handles are just nicknames - like 
Bonkey. "When my sister was 
voung, we climbed trees all the 

time. However, she had trouble 
with the letter 'm,' so ·she said 
bonkey .· It just stuck," said 

Bonkey; The handles at Marist 
vary from the impressive to the 
ridiculous: Vote Libertarian, Space 

Ace, Cool J, Lucky, Scout, Virgin, 
Stud, Moamar, Crazy J and Lord 
Wa. According to its users, Chat 

~:i•:'l_t}s)iJ<e a.·giapt. c~nfe~~nce-_ca\l, ~-idl~tity.,iJ;~1Je·d /': s~id . .B~~k~y.•;·. becomes addictive. ''You find 
?m~ly. fr01.1)h.e: cpipputeI",_'\.s~id '~;''.Pvj- _had}sbmeipfciple:).skrme: yourself needing,,to, know, more 
John ... Dai~neault, .. ·a. JUJllO!>some really:pi:frverted questions;'! · al:loutthepersori you're talking to. 
computer0 sc1ence maJor· and .the ·.. ·· ·· · · · · · . l did that for three hours once/' 
_Computer Center's student staff Higgins explained that chatters, said Crusader, who now, is good 
coordinator. guys-especially, have this picture of friends with his fellow chatter. 

their ideal. dream giI"l in their head 
when .. they chaf and there is· a . Some of the things people say are · 

very personal and doing it 
anonymously through Chat really 
helps them get things off their 
chests, said Tauren . Higgins, a 

freshman from Clifton Park, N.Y., 
who uses the handle of Tori when 
she uses Chat. "It is easy to tell so
meone that you never met, and 
· probably never will, your problems 

tendency to come on too str9ng, 
but it is faceless. "You cantake on 
totally different personalities - it's 
human nature," said Crusader, a 

sophomore from New York City 
known as Jake. The identity 
change begins when Chat is signed _ 
on to. 

Bonkey said she ust:s Chat when 
· she gets bored typing a paper or she 
signs. on· just for the. heck of it. 

'.'That's how freshmen get 
started. The computer is new and 
exciting to them (the freshmen), 

most of whom haven't touched ·a 
computer in their life," said 
Daigneault. 

rotunda will connect campus center 
to the new residence halt 

In the rotunda and new campus 
center there will be a larger 
bookstore, an art gallery featuring 
students works, a student recrea
tion area with pool tables and video 
games, a workout room, music 
practice rooms and additional 
meeting rooms .. 

The Champagnat parking lot will 
soon be a grassy quad and the ten
nis courts will be a large parking 
lot. In addition to a better food ser
vice, there will be an expansion and 
improvement of the cafe. Also 
located in campus center there will 
be a cabaret. It will be a din
ing/restaurant area that can be a 
study or reading area as well as an · 
entertainment place. There will be 
a stage for the comedy, club and 

other types of entertainment. Presi
dent Murray and his staff assure 
that there will be more parking 
once this whole procedure is com
plete. In addition to the new lot on 
the tennis courts other lots maybe 
expanded. · 

Murray said with the parking 
area taking place of the North 
roadhouses there should be no pro
blems with parking or safety. There 
will be sidewalks on both sides of 
the street, a median in the middle 
of the road and it will be well lit. 

. · Murray also explained funding for 
this project will not come from an 
increase in tuition; rather they will 
transfer Canterbury costs. He said 
operating Canterbury was not in
expensive. The costs of the van ser
vice, security, etc'. all add up. 

Canterbury cabbieS do more than just drive 
by DIANNE PAPA 

Staff Writer 

They see, hear and know 
everything-they are the Canter
bury shuttle drivers .. 

The Canterbury Garden Apart-. 
ments shuttle is taken by students 
who don't have cars or the money 
to pay for gas; students can be seen 
talking with _drivers and other 
students going back and forth to 
campus daily. One of the Canter
bury shuttle drivers, Chris 
Whiteley, said people forget they 
have high visibility and can see 
what no one thinks they can. "We 
have caught people in the act, and 
had to report them; we (the drivers) 
act as security guards too," said 
Whiteley. Whiteley, 52, has been 
driving for Marist almost four 

, years and has also brought home 
' many drunken students. 

One of Whiteley's most 
memorable .moments happened a 
few years ago. "It was River Day 
and a student was very inebriated. 
I helped him cross the street for 
him to go home and he gave me 
$10. He thought I was a cab 
driver," he said. Be warned, 
students who throw up on 
Whiteley's van will have to clean it 
up themselves. 

According to Whiteley, drivers 

are a combination of driver, father
confessor, and socialite all' rolled 
into one. 

Last year when Tom Overbaugh, 
a senior from Lanesboro, Mass., 
had a problem, Jack McLain, a 
driver on the morning shift, helped 

him out. "I was upset about my 
dog dying and he just talked to me, 
he knew what it felt like," Over
baugh said. Overbaugh said it felt 
nice to have someone to talk to 
who understood. McLain, 56, has 
been driving the van for two years, 

Circle photo/Matt Martin 

and enjoys his job and the students. 
"I enjoy the kids, I'm the guy 

who makes them say good morn
ing to me before they're allowed on 
the van. "Why be grumpy in the 
morning?" Although the shuttle is 
primarily used to bring students to 

Canterbury from campus and bring 
students from campus to Canter
bury, the shuttle was occasionally 
used to transport drunk students 
back to Canterbury. Mark LaMar
che, 69, who has been driving the 
vans since 1979 said, "It used to be 
interesting when they had a pub on 
campus. I drove at night and used 
to tell them to bring bags on with 
them so they didn't throw upon the 
van." 

Not only do the drivers transport 
students back and forth between 
campus, they joke with the students 
and they've handled events from 
minor accidents to missing keys. 

'Allison Letts, a senior social work 
major from East Greenwich, R.I., 
had a running joke with one of the 
morning drivers. "We used to drive 
by this one guy standing on the 
street and used to joke about him. 
On.e_4ay !!t~ driver P,1;111.~d UPA<?.ti}!! 
guy and ask_ed him if Ile kne~: the 
way to Marist College; we were on 
Delafield. Everyone on the van was 
hysterical," she said. 

Bernard Sperling, 64, who has 
been driving the vans for five years, 
had an embarrassing moment when 
he had only been driving for about 
a week. According to Sperling, the 
van was supposed to leave Donnel-

... see VANS page 8 ► 
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by JOSEPH CALABRESE 
Staff Writer 

The Student Senate will vote 
Tuesday, Oct. 13 to decide if the 
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity will 
become chartered again. 

The Student Senate will have the 
. final say on the fraternity's charter 
from the s~hool, according to Stu
dent Body President Nella Licari. 

The Student Executive Board 
plans to pass down their recom
mendations on the final discussion 
concerning thefr charter the day 
before. After fulfilling an extend
ed one year probationary period, 
Phi Sigma Kappa would become 
recognized as a full-fledged club. 

Licari, a junior from Wappinger 
Falls, said the fraternity would 
have full rights ·and privileges once 
they become approved as an 
established club. 

Phi Sigma Kappa, recognized by 
the school on March 27, 1991,'was 
put on mandatory probationary 
status for a')'.ear. Don Glover, a 
senior and president of the frater
nity from Huntington~ Long 
Island, said the National Chapter 
of the fraternity came down lo ad
minister the sacred ritual of 
association. 
. "At the point of association the 

fraternity was only considered a 
colony," Glover said. The frater
nity has been involved in various 
community services during the past · 
year, including the River'Cleanup, . 
Alcohol Awareness Week, Big 
Brothers and Big . Sisters of 
America Inc. and the· Starlight 
Foundation fundraiseri •· 

Phi Sigma Kappa,.wlio·has ap
proximately 56 ass.ociated brothers 
and a · mascot named' ."Junior," 
needs at lease35 membfo topay 

dues to become initiated by the Na
tional Chapter. 
. At that time, the fraternity can 
become chartered by the National 
Chapter. 

"They will b.e joining a fraterni
ty whose roots date back to 1873 
and is currently one of the top-10 
national fraternities," Glover said. 

Beta Chapter at Union College, 
Schenectady, N.Y., will come 
down to administer the ritual of in
itiation Saturday, Oct. 31. "At that 
point, the secrets of the fraternity 
and all the secret rituals will 
become known to us," Glover said. 
The fraternity is planning a large 
banquet for 200 people on Nov. 1, 
celebrating its charter. 

The members of the fraternity, 
parents, certain administrators and 
the faculty advisor, John Doherty, 
a criminal justice professor, will be 
invited. 

Freshmen qui~k to .. a~just,to Marist living 
by PATRICE SELLECK high school, O Co~neU adde~. pect classes to be as hard as they 

Clearly, one_ aspect · of Manst are but I didn't think it would be 
Staff Writer fr~~hmen noticed was the people. as much fun either," said Kathy 

For many Marist freshmen, col- The pe?ple he~e are great. Th<_:Y Flynn, from Edison, N .J. Roger 
lege life turned out to be nothing a!e not chqu~7 h~e. they _were m Surpless, of Mahwah, N .J., ap-
like they expected .. "It's totally a high school, said -Jen 'Forde, parently expected more work. 
new life that you have to adapt to. anolher member of the cl~ss of "College life is not quite what I 
I didn't expect there to be as much 1996• from Yorktown HetghtS, thought it would be like. I figured 
partying but it's an excellent diver~, N.{. p H . h f it would be much more demanding 
sion," said Michelle Chmielewski, et eter ~tg t, .~om and there would be much more 
from Plainview, N. y. · · · N~wburgh, N .Y_; • di~agreed. The work involved," Surpless said. 

Ch . lewsk· . f th '835 '. chquesformedJust m fl matter of Asked what was the one thing they 
mte. 1• IS one O e. ,. days just like they did in high d" l°k d b . 

new Manst students who arrived h 
1 
,,.8 . h .. · .d "Th" . ts I e a out Manst so far,the 

on campus on Aug 30 1992 ac- sc 
1
°0 'h altg t sat d. II ts is ex- answer was unanimous~the food. 

cording to Sean K~ylo; assi;tant aca w ~t r:xp~c~e co t~~e b "It definitely has to be the 
director of admissions.' 1 ~to_: e I e, <;>mg n~ _mg . µt food," Haight said. "The lines are 

Wh"l man f th t d t hangmg out· lookmg at girls and too long to get to the food and 
. 1 e Y O • e new s u en s la in basketball." , 

said they felt anxious and nervous P / \ A d S cl · f when I.get there I don t even want 
on opening day· they also said they H u~t dermCore, n Y zegd a, bo to eat it," Haight added. Danielle 
were glad to b~ here. art~or ' onn.' appe~re to . e Lind, of Raynham, Mass., also 

"It' tt d t: " . d surpnsed by college and the people. agreed with her , fellow classmate 
B . }/fe Y 1f0 ;o ar, sati , ~•In the beginning .this,.wasn't. with one exception 

e 
re1and f onnpe , whko co!DmNuYes what. I, expecied· college life tobe. "The food is gros; but I hate my 

v ry ay rom oug eeps1e, . . rk b t ·t• tf b , 1 d"d 't 
From commuters to resident I e u h1 s ge_ 

1
mg. ~~ter,f ·. 1 dnl. 8:15 classes more," Lind said. 

tud t rk II n: h . - expect t e pe?P e to be ~s nen Y . Wondering what many of the. 
s en s a t e, co ege. I e as m as they are either· " said Szegda. 
traduced them to a d1fforent· en- .. ,0.. "t .. th .· d"ff ..... , .. ,. .... . ... · ~embers of the class of 1996 are 
vironment. "Colleg. elife.liasgive1.i"· ' besplt:h'·· l:'· 1 .. tehrmg,-optlmdod11:s ... expec.ting. from Marist in four 

f ··d - ~-. t:.~ I"" ·11"''''" "- '.· a pu ="' e.c }qµe.s,.. e n~:wes a 1- · .Y!:.ars? u A good·education and a lot me more ree o_m uut· •Stl ·.can, tion'tcitheMai-"isf'conirfit)nif'•a1~01.,' , .. --~ .. · -· ·--· - .. ,, . · 
hang out with my old friends f[9Ill1 ·differedcabout·classes.',~'Idi~'tex-::~,-~{/un and fnends, said Flynn. 

never. be accused of rape." Pace 
also points out one-in 10 men is 
raped. . 

"Women are not looked upon as 
the stronger sex-,,• she said. l'In this 
society, men are not supposed to be 
raped. It is the ultimate blow to 
their confidence and ego." Amato 
said she believes there is a certain 
defensiveness of males on the sub
ject, which is why more men should 
become involved in rape awareness. 

"It's not fair that the victim or 
the potential victim must act alone 
in helping to solve this problem," 
she said. Both HELP and the 
counseling center target freshmen 
as the most important group for 
education. ''State law requires we 
do a session on rape for all 
freshmen and new students on 
~pus," Amato said .. '.'.~e're not 

~[ ~' ·?,:~.{ .. ~~~-: 

there to lecture 't1_tem, we just want 
. to give them definitions an·d infor- · 

mation." &IWe · reach '.out to 
freshmen because they are the most 
important students to be influenc
ed," Pace said. "Everything about 
the college social life is so new to 
them." , . 

'With the Rape and Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week and the · 
initiation of HELP into the com
munity, Marist is taking a 
necessary step in promoting 
awareness and· prevention, Pace 
said. 

"Statistics show that it· is im
possible to say we don't need this 
on campus;!' she said. While rape 
will be the main focus of this week 
and this· organization, both will 
deal with problems of assault and 
harassment. · 

, : \\bmen ha\,: always spoken out again.st injtL,ticc. . 
: -, Yet. 9 out of IO women raped on can1~ donl ~ya word. ·. 

~L,:,t\;i(.,h.,-...,.,cmo...io~r-.ir,.,;m:,unniiu,'\!f'!-""'"""n..· 
.. ~,,:tin1lni•,,11'11..-"Ll)llliill•Ji"'.....,~u"'•· .. · · . 

bnT4. r•••_n:N, li,rr..lf':. A~"""'--= tu-:11'1r..'ri;:hl "'"lrl.'-"~'" .... ,,,~1iN~,,.., .. ,u. _- · 1_; 
Soilthi,h.,.~,i,,.-Jk•~i,u.p,:xri.funil 
n..;,;-""""'-•;alkT;all~"i.tri.J..,..,,u1.,ituu:1iuk.}',111,·,1n);alill\lk• 
k....;-~~-vr_,1,i,.,·lll"'-

·. SPRING.=BREAK. ~93. 
, . · ,Panama City Beach, Florida 

Sales Representative needed to. work' with' the #1:Spring Break Team 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES'AND TOUR-EXCEi} 

··• . . . . ,, ·_ S~l! the B~T properties oh ~e beach_ · . : 
: •· .. ·SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS• MIRACLEBEACH RESORT 

; '~- <,· . .. . . . HOLIDAYINN'•·i>mR·99 ,_, -·· '" ·· 

,_,,J· i··· ,., •. ., ---~r _ E~.~<:<;>mmiss_i~n ~4,fr~.tri~- . _ .. ,. 
"::·_;·~-- '.··': ·Jot~or«::irifoiniaµoh 'call: Jenny_ 1~soo~s.ss~3oof·' 

Welcome'. Back All Marist Students .... :: 
r--~------------,----------------T---------~~-----, 

$299 e:r~A I 99¢" BIG MAC® ··-99¢ EGG'Mc_MUFFIN®-1. 
PLUS v:r ALUE fl PLUS . SANDWICH I PLUS SANDWICH I ~ N ~ I ~ I 

MEAL ·, I I OR ANY BREAKFAST I 
I Q . . · · I SANDWICH:WITH EGG · I 

ExtraValueMealslnclude:Big~2cheeseburgers,fQuar-l.. R ANY LARGE SANDWICH I . I Breakfast sandwiches Include: Egg McMuffl~ , Sausage 
ter Poundel4wlth Cheese, OR McChlcke~Sandwlch, plus· I Large. Sandwiches Include: Big Ma~ tQuarter Pounder,~ ·1· Mctt\Jffl~th Egg; Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit; Sausage I 
large fries and soft drink In a 21 oz. cup. Meals may vary. tQuarter Pound~Wlth Cheese, McLean Deluxe™, McLean Biscuit with Egg. 

· I DeluxeTMwlth Cheese,McChlcke~Sandwlch; I' I 
'!Weight before cooking 4 oz (113.4 grams). I '!Weight before cooking 4 oz (113.4 grams). I I 

· I · I CXlergoodatpartq>alingM~ilMetroNY;Nolthem&CemalNJ;Faifield · 1 
afergooda!partq>alingMc:Oonakrs-ilMetro NY; Noithem&CeltraJNJ;Faifield. · afergoodatpaltq!alingMcOonalcfs-ilMelroNY; Northem&CeltraJNJ;Faifield _ Coiny, CT; and Pile Coutty, PA. Cunert, pr:i:es and partq,alion sbject -, 
Coll'ly, CT; and Pile Coorty, PA. Cunert prices ard pa,tqiatix1 Slt)jett., I Co111y, CT; and Pile Courty, PA. Currert pri:8s and participatbn SIJijoct ., I · i'ldeperxlert0!)8rator decism Pil:es mayvary;Ca3hvakle 1noo11~ linl one I 
lldependert operaiordecisiln. Prmi may vary. Cash vave 1/20of 11,, Lilll ont I independertoperatordecsicn. Pri:es mayva,y. Cash vave '1.'20 of 1~ Lilll ont I coupon retdtmabl• per sandwich per parson perv!slt. Not good In co11unc- I 
coupon rlldtmabltperlWlllwlch per person per visit Not good In ~nc- coupon l'IIC!tmablt persandwlchperpnon per visit. Not good lnconjunc• tlonwithanyolhlroffer. 
tlon with any othw offer. I tlon with any other offtr. I 011w valid thru Ocyober 4th . . I L Offenalld thru October 4th Offtr valld thru October 4th . . -----------~---~----------------~-------------~--~ 

; '7fSAT. AND SUN. - ALL YOU CAN EAT 
HOTCAKES JUST 99¢ • 6 AM- 11 :00 AM 

OFFER GOOD ONLYATMcDonald's, HYDE PARK 
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byCATHERIN.E CARDELL:. 
, -~:ltaff Writer 

. An all ci~cuits are busy signal - This is what Cathy Manganelli heard 
when. she tried .to m~ke a long di.stance call the other evening,f rom Cham~ 
pagnat Hall. · ,, • . . - . . . . -.. r · 

Manganelli; a sophomore fro~ Brooklyn,. N:Y., said-that re~~ntly it 
is next to.impossibleJo get long distance service between 7,p.m. and,2 
a.m. .. ., .:_ : 

"lend up using the pay phone and .using my calling cari:l," she said. 
ManganellLis not the only student affected by the phone system. 

Tim Lawton, a Marist teleco~munications.analyst, said he has heard 
second:hand about student complaints regarding the phone system for 
at least a week .. 

The Rolm !'hone System, purchas~d from.IBM two years ago, gi~es 
telephone access to 100 percent of the campus, said Lawton. Lawton ads 
mitted there is a problem for students trying to make long distance calls 
at the same time.. . 

According to Lawton the Rolm system is set up with a five-percent
bfockage rate - meaning that for every 100 students making a long 
distance call, no more than five should get an all circuits busy signal. 

This five-percent-blockage rate was recommended by the phone 
designers, but Lawton said he realizes it will probably be necessary to 
add more access lines because many students have similar dialing habits, .. 
which are different from the staff's. Lawton also said adding more ac
cess lines will be expensive, so Marist is also·looking at mixing the stu
dent and administration telephone line traffic. "We need to find a hap
py medium between heavy usage times and what is needed for day to 
day activity," said Lawton. By Oct. 1 a solution to this phone problem 
hopefully will be found, according to Lawton. For the time being some 
students will continue to run into the problem of not being able to make 
all of their Jong dista11ce calls during the most frequently used times. 

Chris Bramfeld, a freshman from Glenhead, N.Y., said that you learn 
through experience when to make calls and when not to make calls. 

Bramfeld added that the Rolm phone itself is hard to understand and 
that it did not come with any instructions. "I went to a workshop for 
it last week, but it's still confusing," he said. 

There are many options that the Rolm phone comes equipped with; 
phone mail, call waiting, call pick-up," speed dialing, free four digit call
ing, call transforring, music on hold, and no hook up fee, said Lawton. 
The value of the system itself is hard pinpoint because Marist received 
it from IBM as part of the joint study programand Marist pays fees, 
but is estimated at around several million dollars, said Lawton. 

Included in the value of the system is the phone mail system and the 
wiring all across campus, Lawton added, 

The college benefits very much by owning it's own phone system 
because it keeps telephone costs low for students and makes it unnecessary 
for students to buy their own phones or pay for installation fees, said 
Lawton. . .. _ . . . . . . . . 

"The idea of artytelephoile system: is to provide many people withaii 
access to the outside," said Lawton, which is what is trying to be done. 
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Matisr College ; · .. -
Stu~~nt · Program~ing ~ouncil 

presents , . -: 

--MARIO JOYNER 

MARIO .JOYNER 

Host of the MTV's '1-tALF-HOUR COMEDY HOUR" 
and has appeared on ''The Arsenio Hal Show" .and 

"Late Night with David Letterman"-

Date: Friday, September 25th, 1992 

Time: s:00PM 

Place: campus Center Theatre 

Admission: . . Marist Students $3.00 with vaid I). 

General Pubic - $12.00 

Tickets are avaiable at the Colege Activities Office, 

, ___ CC 273 and Theatre Ticket Booth, Monday - Friday, 10:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.. 

Tickets are on a first come, first serve ~s . . 

·•=··-:._. .......... ,:·.···•·• .. x;-· .............................................. ·.- ............... : 'We 'lJefiver! ! ! 
~ I Flu!~ l.i::-1 Su~tr, 

COLD SUBS 
WHEAT OR ITALIAN BREAD 
SMALL OR REGULAR.SALAD 6 in. 

COLD CUT COMB9 
(Ham, Salam_i, Bologna 
All Turkey Based) 1.89 

SPICY ITALIAN 
(Genoa, Salami, Pepperoni, Bologna) 1.89 

BMT 
(Ham, Genoa Salami, Bologna, Pepperoni) 

SUBWAY CLUB 
(Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham) 
TURKEY BREAST · 
ROAST BEEF 
HAM&CHEESE 
VEGGIES & CHEESE 
TUNA 
SEAFOOD & CRAB 
ADD BACON 

2.69 

2.69 
2.69 
2.69 
2.59 
1.69 
2.69 
2.89 
.50 

1.00 

2 MILES NORTH ON RT._9 . 
HYDE PARK PHONE 229-7716 

Footlong 

3.19 

3.19 

3.99 

4.19 
3.99 
3.99 
3.79 
2.59 
3.99 
4.99 
1.00 

2.00 

HOT SUBS 
WHEAT OR ITALIAN BREAD 
SMALL OR REGULAR SALAD 6 in. 

1.89 
2.69 
2.69 

Footlong 
3.19 
3.99 
3.99 

MEATBALL 
STEAK & CHEESE 
PIZZA SUB 

FOR TWICE THE MEAT 
FREEFIXINS 

1.00 2.00 

Cheese• Onions• Lettuce• Tomatoes• Pickles• Green Peppers• Olives• 
Salt • Pepper • Oil • Mustard • Vinegar • Hot Peppers • Mayonnaise 

Sun-Thurs 11 :OOAM - 12:00 Midnight• Fri. & Sat. 11 :OOAM - 2:00AM 

Think! 
of Us when 

Planning your 
Party Needs. 
We Cater a 

wide variety of 
Hot and Cold 

Foods 
that can be 

Delivered to your 1 $1 OFF ANY FOORONG SUB. 
1 EXPIRES:10/22/92 

door! : ~;.11 ;11}1;\'i , 
L ~,...:~~~~~~=~~:_~~:_ __j 

FOR TWICE THE MEAT 

Route 9, Hyde Park, NY 
We Now Deliver!! 

OPEN LATEIH DELIVERIES AFTER 7:00 P.M. $1.00 Dellvery Charge on Most Orders 
COUPON NOT VALID WITH DELIVERY 
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Faith no ·more? 
Jose Ortega y Gasset, Spanish philosopher, defines 

crisis as the point one reaches when one no longer has 
convictions. 

The Student Government Association seems to be 
in a crisis. It seems to have no faith in its decisions. 
The student senate handed down a tough 7-1 ruling on 
Sept. 8 punishing the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity for 
violations of its Marist charter and the Fraternity In
surance Purchasing Group. 

Nella Licari, SGA president, and most members of 
the student senate said they were satisfied with the deci
sion, which included cancelling the fraternity's-rush. 

Licari said she viewed cancelling rush as the main 
point of the punishment. 

Seven days later four of these staunch and satisfied 
senators changed their minds and voted to reinstate Sig 
Ep's rush. Four other ~fp.ators ab~tained from voting 
altoget~er. What changed?'~i1li.iri.g,_-·according to Jeft 
Schanz, who abstained frorif voting. Schanz said he 
heard no new evidence on Sept. 15 to change his mind 
on reinstating the rush. Andrea Preziotti also did not 
vote. She said she was "confused by the contradicting 
stories'' she heard about the inddent. Brian Vett!;!r;who•. 
cast one of the abstention votes, declined to comment 
on his vote. 

Said Vetter: "I just want to put this all behind me. 
I've caught enough flak already·.,,-_ ..... ·· 

Other senators just plain changed their-minds ontl}_e 
issue, like Michael Fogarty \Yho seemed clisappointed 
when asked his opinions ori the abstentions.·· 

Fogarty said he thought people should vote for one 
side of the argument or the othe,r :-In the end, Fogarty 
chose both sides, ·voting first to caijc~lrush tllenlater 
to reinstate it. KentRinehart_wastl}e onlysena.tor wh() 
was consisterit.· Rinehart was·oppo'sedto cancelling the 
rush from the beginning. He is the only ·senator who 
seemed to kn9w why he voted the way he. did. The first 
vote was practically unanii;nous. It showed SGA was 
prepared to make the tough calls. Then, the senators 
turn around and buckle. 

People are eriti tleq to change Jheir minds; however, 
changes as abrupt as this should be based on reason 
not confusion~ 

The students areleft to wonder if p~rhaps the senate 
did not employ enough forethought on the Sept. 8 vote. 
Or, perhaps some senators' original votes were cast with 
malice. · _ 

More likely, the fiasco can be attributed to students 
unprepared for the role of being judges of their peers. 
The senators forgot that they are not merely students 
anymore. They have been elected to an.office that re
quires them to pass judgment which is not always fun 
but must be fair and consistent. The issue is not whether 
or notSigEp "got away with murder" as Licari put 
it, bu( that SGA ·seefoed to be reeling with confusion 
after the outcome of the Sept. 15 vote. 

Such a crisis undermines the very essence of a stu
dent government. How can a government without faith 
in itself and without convictions lead? 
· Schanz said he hoped people would "not lose faith" 
in SGA. However, the question could well be: has SGA 
lost faith in itself? 

The niaking of a 
perfect president 

by AARON WARD 
I was all ready to discuss another one of 

Campaign '92's great issues, health care; but 
as I struggled to understand the concepts of 
a national health care plan, I found my 
thoughts wandering to stranger ideas. We 
have the technology, we can do it, we can 
make the United States' first perfect 
president. · 

Impossible, you say? Improbable, but not 
impossible in the prose.recorded here in an 
enlightening column, such as this one. 

What would this president be like: would 
it be a man or a woman; a conservative or 
a liberal.or Ross Perot? This president's plan 
to bring our economy back from the brink 
of. disaster .. w.ould include the, re~education 

.. and re-assignment of American.workers. By 
cutting the national defense budget, workers 
who once built submarines, stealth bombers 
and nuclear missileswould be re-trained for 
en\rironmentally sound jobs. 

saved to start a fund to pay for our enor
mous deficit. (Sounds a little like what Bush 
has proposed, huh?) Give banks and 
businesses tax breaks and they would be en-

couraged enough to help revitalize the inner 
cities. Then locate those banks and 
businesses in new · enterprise zones in the 
economically disadvantaged inner cities. By 
creating job opportunities and business, you 
could start to wean people off of welfare in 
the i11ner cities. 

This president would not be a tax and 
· spender. He would be an examiner, saver and 

re-user of already existing programs. This . 

· By·. cre~tii:ig .. a .. nati<>nar environmental 
dean.:up .crew. our oceans would be clean. ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
and.free from t9xic'chein1cals; oil spillsand· 
Illedi~ wastes. All plastJcs, paper, glass and · 
rubber:~ouJd betecycled in.nationalrecycl- president would open the doors of education 
ing Genters in every major,<:ity across the - . to the dis1:1dvai1taged through scholarships. 

country. Too expensive you say? Funds freed 
up from the research arid development end 
ofthe national defense budgetwould help 
cover costs .. Businesses WO uld 'receive tax in
centives. from the federal ~overnment to 

create their own .recyclingfor the products 
they manufacture. However, this president 
would also be strong on national defense as 
well as environmentally sound: By cutting ex
cess military programs but keeping outarm
ed forces strong and developing new forms 

of proven weapons, we could help maintain . 
a strong national defense system. This pr~i
dent would improve what· we have and not 
waste workers, manhours and money on pro
grams that take too long to develop. 

Affordable health care would be ~vailable 
to all - businesses would be given tax in
centives to make their own health care plans 
affordable and available to their employees. 

Few excessive federal regulations would be 
placed on businesses for a national health 
care plan. (Sorry, Clinton, old boy, I just do 
not want to end up paying more taxes for 

health care that is already outrageously ex
pensive.) Health care vouchers would be 
given to low-income families who cannot af
ford health care. (Gee, I wonder where that 

idea came from -Bush perhaps?) By cutting 
the budgets of unnecessary government agen
cies and eliminating workers from federal 
government staff, enough money would be 

A national scholarship funded by money 
. from the federar government and private 

enterprise would award scholarships to high 
school.graduates from the'inner cities. 

This would en~ourage students to stafin 
school and graduate and offer them the op
portunity to attend college. 

Most of all, by realizing we do not live in 
· a vacuum, this president would have the 
wisdom to navigate the United States 
through the world with a strong foreign 
policy. A foreign policy that sets injustices 
right and does· not pander to nations who 

clamor for financial, military and medical 
aid and then criticize the United States for 
not helping ~nough. We have taken on the 
role of world policeman; let us not forget this 
when liberals say we should concentrate on 

the United States. Domestic issues are im
portant and the health of our nation should 
be a top priority, .but the shape and health 
of our economy depends upon the shape and 
health of the world's .economy; 

If the captain of the ship does not· know 
the foreign policy course, we may just run 
aground. L~t us not face that prospect with 
a governor from Arkansas, who may not 
know where the. rough waters lie. And if 

Bush can't grasp the steering wheel tight 
enough to steer a safe course, I may just have 
to place my eggs in Ross Perot's basket. See 
you at the polls. · 

Aaron Ward is the political columnist for 
The Circle. 
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To save planet earth we must love it or leave it 
. . : -· · . · .. - · . c.ontribi.ltion and suddenly Jeans a · ·Decent? First off, Moonch1lct, brought to its summit when Uon Beatles' "Revolution:" you say 

.. : 'bi DAVE BARRETT .· . Iiule to the left instead ofth_e right, take off that rasta garba~e, those Henley .discards . his usual f?Or- you ll'anna SOl'e 'Olli plan~! 
I don't think it's goingto be ama- peace signs, those stuJ)td co!or nographtc _material for ~ - lllt~e ll'ell Y?U kno11 all that lives has 

Earth: Love it or lose it. ·or accomplishment.'Those rain- beads that seem to go with Henry David Thoreau dunng his got to·d1e . 
·_ ![that's right, then there'sa very h,rests far away are being chowed everything, and anything else t~at daily trip to the lavatory. All of a yo1~ say ll'e should s'.t down and 

strong lack of feeling somewhere by the powers that be, takc'it up resembles Jesus wear '92 . . Bemg sudden, \VALDENWOODS plan tt well you kno11 , 
because we've been losing this thing ===:;::;:;;:=========·== close to the earth doesn't mean you MA TIERS AND I'LL BE DARN- / can start to see through yonder 
for quite some time. ·It's alright have to smeHlike it, ED JF J DON'T SING ABOU! sky but when you try to save the 

· though; no need to fret Just don't A6 Oh Fried One. Wake up, IT! (Kind of makes you wonder tf forests 
jump on the freakin' bandwagon. ''7 ~ America! We've lost it. he grabbed Swift's "A Modest can't you see that they're a dy-

. Yes, darlings, that's right. My When I was younger, Proposal" instead, huh?) Anyway, ing mess? 
·spaceship is being fueled for Mars 4f.. remember there was a great con- back to the point: if yo·u live in a you know we're gonna-all 
as : gallons of. chilli and crates of _ ~~ . . cern for animals on the verge of be- house that kills you_r pets, has dead, all dead, all dead_You tell me 

-styrofoam are slowly being loaded c0/J# ing extinct. Then oil companies plumbing that's commg through to hold on to my empfles well you 
aboard. '.fhis' planet has been a nice '~"J.'l' started including an open bar dur- the walls spewing dark fluids, con- know the kitchen's start in' to reek 
place, .but it only 'takes a certain ing lunch out for the captains tinually sets fire to your mother's you tell me to embrace my 
amount of time before an ashtray ·DAVE . transporting their products acro~s vegetable garden and then attracts botherswe/1 you know all I see are 
gets filied up. What about Earth BARRETT · the ocean. The smoke from the fanatic~ ~vho tell you that _you_'~e burned out freaks but when you 
Day? What do- you mean gone? · :!!!!!~~~~~~~====::;:= burning rainforests became not po!Jt1cally correct, I thmk 1t s want money to ~ave the land that 
Recycle, buddy. Do your part! with them. The least you can do is popuiar when fluorocarbons didn't time to move. . . . we own I'm q'.i~ck to see you. 1 don't want to burst anyone's . buy and acre of that s~uff and be munch the Ozone or our amount I was so touched by wntmg this, Dave Barrell 1s one of The Cir-
bubble, but if that mountain of . A DECENT HUMAN BEING! of oxygen fast enough. This is all that I wrote a song. It goes to The clc's humor columnist. garbage doesn't contain my tiny 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Students choose wisely on-campus or off 
· and social freedom. Some of you ly or are infants who are sensitive 

Editor: tiave decided that you have had to loud music or voices at any time 
Let me begin this letter by say• enoughofon-campushousingand of the day or night. Your 

ing that I am an administrator at the lifestyle of a student and have neighborhoods may contain small 
a local college and I thoroughly like opted to become members of the children who should not be expos
and enjoy being with college Poughkeepsie community· To eel to those·students who engage in 
students. those of you who choose to live reckless driving, drinking or ap-

off-campus because you are ready propriate language. 
Your college years are truly_ un- to become members of an adult To those of you who wish to en-

paralleled. You have the unique society, welcome. College stud_ents, joy your college years by experien-
opportunity to explore new as a rule are caring, sharing, friend- cing not only intellectual stimula-
philosophies while experiencing ly and helpful, and have been tion but by fully enjoying the ad-
different lifestyles. 1 remember my known to be valuable . and con- vantages of a student's lifestyle, by 
own college days when 1 lived in tributing members of a all means do so and have a wonder-
on-campus housing. Along with community. ful time. If this is your choice, 
energizing and informative classes, . . 

b · · · I To those of you who \Vant to 11·ve however, please remam m on-I remem er impromptu parties. • h 
"Id d b k t 2 off-campus, but st·111 retain the_ ad- campus housmg w ere your remember_ w1. stu y _ rea _s a . b h · · · · t d 

vantag-es_ of being_a college stu_dent,_ e av1or is appropna e an accep-
a.m. I' remember loud music ano table. Please only move into our 
conversations yelled out windo\vs , please be advised,that behavior. that, -• neighborhoods-if. you are ready to' ---
and doors. I remember engaging in · is tolerated and even accepted on Jive with the values and rules of a 
a variety of behaviors that pro- a colJege campus is not aooropriat~ society which are different from 
bably would not have been in off-campus houses, condos and those ofa college. Whatever you 
tolerated , in any other setting.I apartments. You now have decide, the best· of luck and 
hope .,you - will have similar neighbors who must be at \vork at remembe~, these are your wonder 
memories and 1 urge yo_u to fully · years. 
take advantage of all aspects of -8 a .m. and who do not appreciate 
your college years. It will inost like- · your parties which often are held 
ly. be-the last time in your life you until ·· the early morning hours. 
wiUbe a!,le to have tllis int_ellectual . Some of your neighbors are elder-

.Athletes are -all behind Jen 
Editor: . · ·. we're right behind you. 

_ · Student · athletes compete 
because of a love for a sport, com- . 
petition and a burning. It is this · 

. . •burning within the heart which · 
pushes us to not only go to college 
to-·Jearn, but also to represent -our 

, institution of higher education in 
the field of athletics. A common 
bond is shared by all student 
athletes. Football players, basket
ball players, crosscountry runners 
and swimmers alike share this bur
ning within· ourselves to make 
ourselves better. Unfortunately, 
sometimes unforseen circumstances . 
hirider us from doing what we love, 
what we ·need to do. This has hap
pened to Marist's own 1992 Athlete 
of the Year, Jen VonSuskil. lt hurts 
all student athletes to see one of our 
own struck down so randomly and 
und~ervedly. It brings home how ·· 
easily it could have been any one 
of us .. However, as Jen faces her 
biggest challenge so far, we want 
her to know she'll never be alone. 
I know I speak for all student 
athletes who have ever put in time . 
down at Mccann in saying, Jen, 

John T. Suzuki, senior, 
is · a member of the 

Men;s Swimming and Diving team 

<· Political 
frust'ration 

Editor: 
Aaron Ward's "A political up

date on campaign '92" is iin anti
Clinton, inaccurate editorial. 

First is the issue of Governor 
Clinton's new job program. Ward 
calls Clinton's program the typical 
ICDemocratic platform of tax and 
spend." Yes, Clinton does plan to 
tax. But, Ward fails to mention 

· that the increased tax revenue will 
come from those making more 
than $200,000 a year. And as far 
as «tax and spend" goes, I have 
three words, "Read My Lips.,." 

Second is his criticism of a trade 
·policy with Japan. True, Clinton 
has not had much to say about this. 
Why? My guess is that with less 
than two months until election day, 
the American people are more con
cerned with domestic issues. And 

Rita L. Banner, 
is an admissions counselor 

at Dutchess Community College 

after Bush's recent trip lo Japan, 
and his vomiting episode, I would 
think he would also like American 
voters to forget it. Ward also calls 
on George Bush to clear his vision 
in order to "sell Congress (your) 
ideas." He further notes, "With a 
Democratic Congress, Bush hasn't 
sold much." The problem is not 
with Congress. While we often hear 
the blame on Congress, what we 
don't hear is that Bush has vetoed 
more than 30 bills passed by Con
gress. Finally, Ward criticizes Clin
ton for expecting "the government 
to afford a· national health care 
system." 'His justification of the 
U.S. · not affording such a plan? 
Our debt. And who does Ward 
claim will foot the bill? "That's 
right, the middle class." Well, 
that's wrong. Clinton proposes a 
pay or play health care plan. Those 
companies that do not offer health 
care will be forced to pay into a na
tional account. This account will 
help pay for those who are not of
fered care by their employer or 
those who cannot afford it. 

Caroline Jonah, junior 

'VIEWPOINTS WANTED 
Are you upset about .housing? Canterbury life got you down? Do you have 

any thoughts about national current events? If you do~ write it down. The Ci~cle 
is looking for letters and viewpoints on campus o~ national eve~ts. Viewpoints 
should be typed, double-spaced. Send viewpoints to S.J. Richard, c/o The 
Circle via campus mail. 

How can you reach us? 

• Monday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m., X2687 LT 211 

• All Times X2429 

• Musich Account - Send E-Mail to HZAL 

• Letters to the Editor, Viewpoints accepted 
through E-Mail.! 

IS NOT A GAI\'IE 

...... 

DON'T 
turn it into 

a game 
of chance 
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-Marist·professorshares his 
. ¢xperiences in Ukraine 

by KRISTEN MCDADE 
Staff Writer 

John Hartsock, assistant pro
fessor of journalism, said he was 
unprepared for what happened to 
him when he went to the Ukraine 
as part of the Marist/Kiev ex
change last fall. 

"For half-a-second, I felt resent
ful," he recalled."What am I do
ing here? It's my holiday and I'm 
in the middle of a coup." 

His holiday became ·a working 
one when he decided to stay in the 
Ukraine even though the 
Marist/Kiev exchange had been 
postponed due to the failed coup 
in the former Soviet Union. "I felt 
like I had a responsibility as a jour
nalist to be a witness to history," 
Hartsock said. 

So, Hartsock took a leave of 
absence from teaching in the fall 
and did a number of reports on the 
coup for the San Francisco Ex
aminer. One of these reports can be 
found in the 1992 issue of the 
Marist Magazine. 

Hartsock spent most of his fall 
traveling. He said he received a call 
from a cousin in Riga asking him 
to travel with her up the Yenisei 
River in Siberia to inspect aban
doned slave labor camps. He was 
invited as a journalist and talked to 
many peqple who were in the labor 
camps. 

According to the captain of the 
ship, Hartsock was the second 
American to travel up the river and 
back. Hartsock said the stories of 

the concentration camps touched 
home for him since he is a second
generation Latvian. He recalled a 
story about his aunt who was l)lac
ed in one of the camps when she 

was 17. He said the soldiers put a 
harness around his aunt and ex
pected her to pull large trees 
through the wilderness during the 
winter months. 

Hartsock returned to the 
Ukraine in November and witness
ed more history when the Ukraine 
decided to become independent 
through a voter referendum. 

After a brief visit in the states tor 
the holidays, Hartsock again 
returned to the Ukraine to start his 

journalism teaching at the Univer
sity of Kiev. "The students are like 
American students, b·ut more 
cynical because of the difficult 

times," Hartsock said. "My role 
was to show them another alter
native to journalism because the 
Ukraine journalism is trying to 
redefine itself," he added. 

Hartsock said he was surprised 
how much the journalism changed. 
"The journalism there went from 
completely controlled to where you 
could say anything you wanted. 

Opinions were starting to show up 
in the news stories," he explained. 
Hartsock said he will return to the 
University of Kiev to teach again 
in the spring on a Fulbright 
Scholarship. 

The scholarship is given by the 
U.S. government so American pro
fessors can teach overseas and, in 
turn, other professors can come to 
the United States. Despite all the 
traveling and writing he did, he did 

find time to have some fun. "There 
were country dachas parties. There 
I learned to drink vodka, which I 
always have hated," Hartsock said. 
"You can't say no to Siberians and 
Ukrainians." . . . · ~. 

..:.+- ·~ 

Circle photo/Matt Martin 
Leather-clad Romeo with comedian Taylor Mason. 

VANS--------------... continued from page 3 
ly in a few minutes, and he left the 
van with some students inside and 
the keys in the ignition. When he 

Sperling did not get in trouble 
but he was told never to leave the 
keys i.n the van· again. 

Colleen Russell, a senior from 
Schenectady, N. Y., was in a small 
accident on the cruiser last year. 

returned the students were still 
there-but no keys. The students 
said they did not know what hap
pened to the keys. 

"We were leaving from the south 
. Sperling and Security could not entrance· and a· truck delivering 

locate a_nr ,spare keys, so everyone materials for the new baseball field 
• . ,. '=.. , , /, , ".; . "·· :, •. , , _backed into us;, There was no 
had to get off the van, which was damage, but it was pretty funny 
then towed. because the driver had to _go back 

to Donnelly. We were told to get 
off the van and wait for the next 

one, while he went into Security," 

she said. 

Clearly, the Canterbury shuttle 
drivers do more than just drive 
students back and forth everyday. 

"It keeps me thinking and my 
outlook younger than it would be 
oth.erwise,'' said SperHng in 

response to why he drives the 
shuttle. 

Seniors wonder what the ftiture has in store 
by EVELYN HERNANDEZ 

Staff Writer 

Flashbacks of living at home and 
having to find a job can be 
frightening for any Marist senior. 
"One of my two biggest fears 
about graduation is moving in with 
my parents and knowing I won't 
have a summer to play anymore,'• 
said senior Erin Meher, from 
Albany, N.Y. 

Although it is early to start 
thinking about graduating, since it 
is their last year, many seniors like 
Meher are contemplating moving 
away or staying home after 
graduation. 

Meher said she feels as if she 
'won't grow up anymore when she 
moves back home. "I want to keep 
progressing, and if I go home, I'll 
regress," Meher said. 

Meher may be nervous about liv
ing at home again, but she said she 
feels ready to go out and join the 

work force. "I'm hungry for it," 
said Meher, "and I don't want to 
lose that hunger come May. I don't 
want to get too scared." As an 

, English major, Meher said she 
didn't expect the English depart-

where she hopes to learn how to 
survive on her own. Slie said she is 
really looking forward to getting a 
break from the academics, 
although she doesn't want to leave 
the sheltered college atmosphere. 

' ' The real world consists of paying bills; utilities, the 
rent, etc. You don't learn how to live in the real world 
in college." Andrea Gakeler 

ment to be as healthy for her as it 
has been and still is. She also tries 
to broaden her horizons by taking 
classes outside of her major, which 
made her realize she can do other 
things. 

"Try everything," Meher said. 
"Taste everything until you find 
what you are looking for." Andrea 
Gakeler from Burlington, N.J., 
plans on taking a big step after 
graduation. Gakeler is leaving her 
hometown to go to California 

"I don't want the bonds that I 
made to be torn apart," Gakeler 
said. "I don't want to lose touch 
with all my friends. Everyone 
doesn't come back for homecom
ing." However, Gakeler has 
reasons for uprooting herself. 

"The real world consists of pay
ing bills; utilities, the rent, etc. You 
don't learn how to live in the real 
world in college," she said. "That's 
why I'm going away." Whether liv
ing at home or moving on, there 

are other causes of concern for-the 
senior. class. Michael Callahan 
from Glastonbury, Conn., said he 
is looking forward to graduation, 
but the job market is tough. "It's 
a relief (to graduate), but then you 
have the added stress of looking for 
a job," Callahan said. 

Regina Pelliccio is another senior 
who looks forward to graduation, 
but only to an extent. 

"I want to graduate, but I don't 
want all the responsibility ofa full-· 
time job," Pelliccio said. "It real
ly hits you when you get out." Tom 
Overbaugh from Lanesboro, 
Mass., who transferred to Marist 
from a two year college i~ 
Massachusetts, said he felt ready to 
do just that. · 

As a communication arts major 
with a · concentration in 
radio/tv/film, he had the oppor
tunity .to work on an educational 
video for Hospice with professor 
Doug Cole and fellow classmates. 

He said he enjoyed ·. the .ex
perience and is anxiously awaiting 
the next project. 

Since he has taken the oppor
tunity to · learn outside of the 
classroom, he thinks all newcomers 
should do so as well. 

"Freshmen should take advan
tage of all the extracurricular ac
tivities available to them," Over
baugh said. 

The class of '93 has a lot to think 
about before the big day next 
spring. · 

Jerome Anderson 1from 
Cleveland, Ohio has thought about 
his last year and what it represents. 
"You know this is your last shot 
at this so you want to have fun, but 
do your best at the same time," 
Anderson said. 

His advice for the freshman class 
is to keep their options open. "A 
college experience is only as good 
as you make it, so take advantage 
of all your opportunities." 

Marist graduate praises internship program 
by PATRICE SELLECK just a go-fers or secretary job. 

Staff Writer Granted, I had to do that kind of 
stuff at times, but it gave me the 

Ryan McEntee did get hands-on opportunity to experience what I 
experience during his internship, would really be doing," he said. 
but he also received knowledge that "It also made me realize that I 
would last a lifetime. wanted to be a stockbroker." 
; "I learned that you never let _ The Marist graduate saidhe was 

anyone know when you are having lucky to get his position directly 
a bad day," he said. from his internship. 

McEntee, a '92 Marist graduate McEntee said anyone can be 
from Breezy Point, N.Y., obtain- easily replaced, but by always stay
ed a full-time position from his ing in a good mood, co-workers 
nine credit internship at Paine will be more likely to remember 
Webber lnc.,in New York City last you and will not want you to leave. 
spring. "I always made the small talk at 

McEntee, who majored in the water cooler, and I always talk
business administration, is 91rrent- ed to everyone I met," he said. 
ly an assistant branch manager for "When I left for the day, I always 
Paine Weber Inc. in Lincoln Har- left with a joke because it made the 
bor, N.J. "My internship wasn't people I worked with want to know 

who I was." McEntee also offered 
a piece of insight into the "real 
world". "Never tell anyone 
anything personaland when office 
gossip starts going around the of
fice, excuse yourself and go to the 
bathroom because by doing this 
you are showing your co-workers 
that you demand respect and that 
you will not tolerate it if it's about 
you," he said. McEntee said · 
students interested in finding a job 
or inter'nship should get their 
resume done by the tirrie the career 
expo comes to Marist on Oct. 28. 
"The expo gives you the oppor
tunity to talk to alumni and start 
the the job search right here at 
Marist," McEntee said. 

McEntee also said students 
should take classes that can 

sharpen their interviewing skills 
and to .get involved in some job 
placement programs because it 
helped past Marist students. 

As for Marist, McEntee offered 
these words of advise. "When your 
roommate asks you to go out and 

" · . . you have a lot ·of work to do, ask 
_When Y?U are look~ng for a Job yourself, if by going out tonight it 

or m_te~nshi~, t~lk to the person -will' have;an, effect on my 11ife in 
who 1s mtemewmg you and make three· t si· •'-- h J d 't , -- -,~ , r , w~, en on 
sure you do what s best for you and , -·go,,, M~n~,UR}_c"'ifut m,ne out 

not them. They are choosey and 
you should be too," he said. 
McEntee said his internship and life 
at Marist taught him the meaning 
of the word respect. 

"Always be yourself and respect 
others because out in the real world 
disrespect does not go far and peo
ple can see right through the brown 
nosers." 

of IQ times it won't." / 

"Have the time of your life while 
you are at Marist because it sucks 
¥etting up every morning and hav
mg to go to work," he added. 
McEntee's hopes that in the future 
he'll be on top some day. 

"l would love to work my way 
up to branch manager and have ex
ecutives under me," McEntee said. 

-
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. ·. filut Mom, 5he thinks all I ever- do if 90 
. : ·,. . +hrou_gh 'phasef~ I You changed your major 

·: · .: g9at;,? Now · i+f fthhic Dance Forrnf ?·wheri 
:: ::._ ,_, .. ·_.··are:-"'iou.goio3. t°: o~_rne to your renre.s a11d 
· :<.:'::· )>ic;.~:·?~(Y)~tfiir.iti ~el\<ible7()i9h) Well. I· , · ... 
· · " ·c 9ues'S if)Juff ano+here,hafe.' fo Ito/1 her, 

. i _:;· ,: 'G-ive~ .. m.e_a :bre,_ak Ma. I mean I k~p+ltn;e· , ~ 
. :,, ' .. _rame-,phone Company al/Four .yearf : .. 

::, --/: .. --~ 5k'e-was· impressed." .. ·· . . 
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_- o matter what ph~e of:college li_fe you're Jn, . 
_ AT&T can help you through it. Just choos.e 

AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a 
member of AT&T Student Saver.Plus, a. line of products 

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from 
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Caro 
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, 
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.* 

and services designed specifically to meet your needs 
while you're in college. : 

11: .-, •• tm ,:. _ Our Reach. Oui- Plans can save you money on AT&T Long 
:,;;· .':: ~'t;:l)iaj!)ce;!no!rhatter when and where you call. Call Manager 

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 

And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
distance service. · 

So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will 
be impressed. 

Am' Student Saver Plus by calling I 800 654-0471 Ext. 848. AT&T 
Cl992AJI.T. 'lbll11-01tUAmLD.Cfflifiolt,qamlot1>ll..,_dclirffl-<lillol.,--.,_.ao4......ic1&ag
.,.,_~6/8fll. lblla,ollp1 .... ori-r-dqmlfl&<11wlffl<11-!<'lallO&r-1>cneartifla~- -
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Intern experience Valuable Yc!~u~d~~!~1 
_ by STEVEN '. MASERJIAN --s~idM~i-~ay: :ro:fillthe v.oid, Mur- The new trend.for companies in located on Marist campus; It also 

must be noted that members of-the 
KKK held a meeting in Newburgh 
during the same ,veckcnd as the 
graffiti was sprayed on the Mid-_ 
Hudson Business Park. 

"ffhere are terrible race rela
. tions here. You see different racial 
. groups not mixing arid there is ten
sion," said senior Christine Krein. 

(ay; se_nf a mem~ to 'the Manage- recruiting entry Jevel•empl~y~es is 
S)aff.W_riter · ment ·_ Studies · ~h·airperson . re- . through internships and co,:~ps. · 

-_ Fl1,culty and-employers alik({cite .· ·•~ueSling the·faculty to be asked to Each division within-the intern- -

Although some people said they 
wanted· to know __ who committed 

. th~ v~ndalism :and spray painted 
.-. the Mid-Hudson Business Park internships as one of the _ most mform students about the need for ship program has .it~ own specific 

valuable educational experiences a interns. . - :- requirements for eligibility. Aside 
student can have. "A student ,vith "Perhaps I'm doing inyjob too from the Social Work, Criminal· 
a 2.85 gpa with a lot of work ex-· well," Murray said: "The ~tariSt Justice, Psychology, Public 
perience may well have a better program is becoming _more and History and Environmental Science 
chance at- the job than a 4.0 stu- more visible. Comp~mies know the programs, internships are optional 
d ,, "d d Marist name: and •:'are referringd k · 1 · · • d" ent, sai _- Desmon _Murray, .. M . , ,. h . . an are ta en as. e ect1ve _cre its. 
assistant director of field ex- , anst s_ name to ot ~r companies. "Students who do not dioose their 
perience and affirmative action of- . .} m gett~ng c_alls (for 1nterns) from major early may end up ,vithJewer 
ficer. · · _compa?!es that I never even con- elective credits and therefore may 

"The police department is doing 
drive-by's. When • you . have 
something done _t,y a coward from 
a coward's organization-,-its very 
difficult to come up with a lead," 
saidJ;F; Leary, director of safety 
and security. 

· · -Khatib said people should concen: 
trate on another question. , ''.The 
~ig!3ifica!1t question regarding the 
mc1dent JS not, therefore, 'Who did 
it and :why?'. but,. rather 'From 

. whom did the perpetrators derive 
-· their sense of impunity for their ac-

tions?' . Once this question-is rais
ed, an~ answei:ed, we ~ill pe ori our 
way· towards the creation . of a 
humane society ·COil~aining a 
hospitable learning environment 
for all students," said Khatib . 

Although internships seem like tacted. not have the option of participating 
another way to upgrade a resume, ~he, de~dline !0 • apply for · a - in the internship program," Mur• 
not all students are trying to get sprmg_ 93 mter~ship is ~ct. 30· 'for ray said. For the' most . part'; 
internships. more mform_auon on ~nternships, however, it appears as if interns are 

. In the Management Studies divi- co~;tge Fie/t~f1~r~ence Office in high demand. "The bottom line 

Clearly, many students knew · 
about the vandalism by word of · 
mouth, classes or th·e local media; 
however, some students did not 
know the incident took- pl~ce. 

sion·, there is a shortage of students at onne Y· : ' is work experience in the field 
need~d to fill the available With the economy i~· r~cession, you're trying to get into," Murray 
inte'rnships. employers that are dO\vnsizing their said. '.'We need for the eligible 

"Our ration of employers is not staffs find interns more valuable students to come out and par-
even to our number of students," than ever. ticipate in internships." 

SENATE· · 
.:·.continued from page 1 
satisfied with the,second vote. 

Steve Sansola, assistant dean of 
student affairs, said he respects 
SGA's decision arid will receive the 
names of.the new leaders of Sigma· 
Phi Epsilon toclay. . 

Sansola also said the fraternity 
will be going through a great deal 
of pressure since it will be very busy 
with their new leaders and new 
responsibilities, such as the extra 
community service they must com
plete this semester. "In the midst 
of this particular issue, SGA has 
been able to go on with other 
issues, " Sansola said. "They are 
presently responding to · other 
clubs, promoting the .weekly com
edy club and holding financial 
workshops." 

Sansola also said SGA respond
ed to the fraternity's inappropriate 
behavior, confronted it and cor
rected it, just as the government 
. would do with any other club, 

While admins~rators appear to 
uridersfand the ciutcciine · or the · 

Sept. 15 vote, those who actually 
voted on the motion are perplexed. 

Michael Fogarty, president · of 
the sophomo"i'e ·class from West 
Hartford, Conn. , originally was 
one of the seven who voted to 
cancel the rush; however, one week 
later he voted to reinstate it. 

"I am not happy with the 
(abstentions),"said Fogarty. "I 
think they (the other senators) 
should take a stand one way or the 
other." Fogarty said he felt cancell
ing the rush would be hurting the 
club's future. 

Jeff Schanz, president of the 
junior class from Schenectady, 
N.Y., said thatthis decision might 
not send the "right message" to the 
greeks· or other• clubs. 

Schanz; who abstained· from 
• voting, said he was very upset and 

disappointed with the way the vote 
turned out. . 

Schanz- 'also. said .that, • in , 
retrospect, he wished ·he had vote-d 

against the: motion to amend the 
earlier decision; however, Schanz 
justified his actions citing his ~ish 
to remain · consistent:·:scha·nz 
seconded a motion to acljourn the 
Sept. 15 meeting before the motion 
to amend the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
decision was brought to the floor. 
"Why would I second a motion to. 
adjourn and then vote on _another 
issue?" said Schanz. Andrea 
Preziotti, president of the .senior 
class from Brooklyn, N.Y., said 
she, like Licari, ,viewed cancelling 
the rush as the main part of punish
ment; however, she cast one of the 
abstention votes. Preziotti pointed 
out that the fraternity is still beirig 
penalized since its accounts are still 
frozen. Kent -Rinehart, student 
senator from Milford, Conn.,was 
the only senator who remained 
consistent throughout both votes: 
Rinehart's was the only dfasenting 
vote at the'Sept. 8 meeting. "The 
punishment did .riohfit the crime/' 

_ said Rinehart: 

1 . . • . 

.YOU: SHOULD-N'T.-
. . . . ~' . . ' . , . . ' : . 

HAVE-10-- CRAM 'ON 
vo·u1.wAY· HOME-! 

1\\ L { 
··1· lnJ11-~_ ·---

. -; • ~ ~~fft:;,r.) . ·o,~ 
-~11 I r · ,,,. 

•~"•l/'·r\ 
~ •\l~>-l /,._. tWW . 

. No Other ~us Line Offers Lower Fares For Students! 
-· S,iecial Student·Discounts· 
- . OVER $3.75 OFF . 

Regular One·Way fo N,ew York City! 
,: . . .. .. , . " • · . ' . 

For schedule and fare' lnfonnatlon call: 
Arliri~ton· - Arlington Getty, 813 Mairi:.St.: 4_54.:3530 

· Poughkeepsie· Sub City, 246 Main Mall~: 48$,3579 

·. ©JHt:JRTl.JNE~ 
FOOD KIN·G ~-

TEL.: (914) 229 - 9402 
Phone Your Order In Advance For Quicker Service 

r-
1 
I 
I 
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NOMSG 
OPEN7DAYS: 

Mao.-Thurs.: ll:00a.m.-10:30p.m. 
Fri. &SaL: ll:OOa.m.-11:00p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 n0011-lO:OOp.m. 

COUPON • SAVE . . · 
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 

$1.00 OFF Any0rdorof$10ormore 
$2.00 OFF Any0rdorof$15ormore 
$3.00 OFF Any0rdorof$25ormore 

_ $5.00 OFF Any Order of $40 or more 

I 0ne Clll4)0ft perCU$101118r. I 
~IObecontined-"'CIIMWCllScOOnl. Ell;)it8I 10/31/92 1.----------229.::o2J. 

DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT OR EAT IN 

--- SZECHUAN, HUNAN & CANTONESE STYLE ·- -

HYDE PARK MALL, RT. 9, HYDE PARK, N.Y. 12538 _ . (Between Shop Rite and Jamesway) 

. FREE DELIVERY W/$10~00 MIN. QRDE~-
APPETIZERS 

: : k ~-I~'/:\'~ l~ 
: 1t : 3. Bar-8-0 Rbs_m,.ss'ma.75 
~ ,. D • • Boneless Rbs-lS 4.50 11. 11:35 
"' ~ "' 5. CRi> !>S--IS 2.95 5.85 ; : : .} Bar.fl.0~7f,=======:~ 
JC. . ..: !ll a fa-taiShrinpl1J----1.00 IS 'i !,'] 9. ShnmpToasl ____ 2,90 
;¢; S lt lll 10. House Special Fried 

ti' • 11, 11. ~SpecialFried ISJ3:JO lll6.20 

tt l': it 12 ~~~(!Opes./ (SJJ:JO(l)~ 

~,,"'i l} ~::;~:r{8pcs.) ~ 
lall tj, !!i 15. Chckenl'frv;iw. Pot1<~Ri:e_3.70 
!:! Iii 16. C.OklNoodlew,SesameSauce_320 · 
'!'! Jf 2 17, Puf'JP\a,:e<{For 2) - --8.95 

• SOUP .. -, ,,. "'-
·;. ~ ;t 18. WontonSoup --- 1.25 220 

1:Jd: ~: w..,~~Ew~Sot.9 l~~ 
: : l ~ =~~5'>.9- gg ~l~ 
: : i ~-- rme~==== 1:g tfi:l 
Ill Iii i'. 25. Chid<onNocxb --120 2.15 

1 : I;: ~~-..,..,~-:::~====!~ 
•~ '!+!i'l:;f 28. Se~oodw. Beancake5'>.1>-•.25 

CHOW MEIN 
IW.~6~1 PL Cl. 

l!) lj> li :19. C1,c1<encr.,,,11,;n -- 2.90 5.35 
;:: "! <;, ll 30. Roasl"""-~llein - 2."0 535 
'H'l _<:, II 31. Beel er.,,, Men --- 3.15 6.10 
:S r, . li 32. S11m9cr.,,,11ec, ___ 345 635 

itJ'~ : ~-=~~u~ f~ :fo 
tr>\'S.l'A 35. &bpn Simo Cmw llec, - 3.70 6.70 
'2!1llj>lii36. t.a,s:e,O.,,,llei, __ 4.507.95 
;¢;,. i:!> Ii 37.· HMeSoecialCl'O.llein~ 170 6.45 

CHOPSUEY 
t-.AaJ Pl Cl 

., tt iJ 3a 0-.id<eneh<p&,ey ___ 3:306.10 

$:i:: ~~~~~tig 
C tt ,!' 41. St""1pCllopSi,ey __ 3.70 6.75 

LO MEIN 
.!Ol!f Ji . 51. Roasl~eil -- l~ ~ 
• It Ii 52 Clloer,Lollei\ ___ 3.15 5.90 
'I' Pl Ill Ii 53. Bod Lo Meil.,.......~-,-- 3.30 6.40 
Ill If Ii 54. Shml, Lo IIM - -- - _ 3.70 6.70 
lf lll !f Ii 55. VegetailleLollec, __ . _- ·2.65 5.10 
llGlfli 56. l.ooslerLoMe11 ___ 4.557!!1J 
~!l!i Ii o/. SpeciaJLoMeil--- 3.70 6.70 

CHOW FUN 
. Pl tt 

58. Pot1<Ch:>wFun_. __ 3.15 S!/0 
59. ChoenCh:>wFun __ 3.15 S.90 
60. BeetCh:,wFun __ ._ 3.30 6.40 · 
61. SlmipO-fun _ _ 170 6.70 
62. ~Cm.F · 7.00 
63. Pef<r90-M,;Mlll __ - 3.85 7.00 

BEEF 

CHICKEN ' • 
•· tw.Rlol1 :, Pl 01. e ~ Ii >t 8'. lloo Geo Gai Pa, ___ 3.90 7.311 

'1ii II Ii as. Q;d<erl w. Pel'!)Of &TOlllalO • 3.!0 7.25 
t 11 Ii 96. Cllao,nw,Srcwf'eas -- _ ,,.1s 7JIJ 

. 11 If Ii rl. Chi:l<onw.BeanCurd __ 3.45 6.30 
l!l't:liT aa .Chi:l<onAmlrdllilg_ .3!/07.30 
D '1 !l!I 89. Chid<enw.Oniln&Cuny5auce3.4S 6.60 

: :: : :. :::~~--i:rnr 
?'i Ill !1!1 92. Clmnw.Bt0c:all -- 180 7.311 

· ·. -SEAFOOD . 
.. ,-.Ra) : Pl Cll n • ii- 9l · lobolet Sauce _ . _ __ . _ 2.35 <1.60 

. a; II Ill 94. ~ltSMe-"- 4.10 u;· : : :·: ~;;,~=.:mm 
.&I ,t lfi 97. Slmlpw, ___ •.95 -8.60 
lii II lS 98. 511m\>w. Pepper&Tornalo- •.so· s.40 

· . ~ i'! _ ·,G 99. 511m\>w.Snowl'oas ___ 5.00 8.85 
lI lli !Ii 100. ~w.BeanCurd-- 4.6S 8.211 :· 
l!l'C!liT101.~ Aln'IJndllil<l...:.. •.35 aoo 
lJ !'l ·c 102. Sl'nnpw. . &CunySau::e•.70 8.25 

1 it:1~==:~~~":Jg~ 
· ?'i R S 11lS.:SMnow, Bloco)I _· _ -_ - .4.90 8.55 

· T,SIJ'fjl106. Scall:lpw. Bloco)I_- - · - · -•.958.60 

' . ' ' EGG FOO YOUNG . 
, .:. - r-.i-:., - . o.w 

~ /!'#f; I::: ~~~~01"'}-. !fs 
· • ii' ·ll 109. Choen21),.."FooYoung: __ __: <.25 
_'I' "131< 110. BeelEgg~Y0<.<19---· _ 4.75 

SWEET & SOUR ' 

.la \c Pl 111. s ...... s:i!ot_··_. _ 3.SS 6~ 
Ill ll! !l'i 112.S....,&S<u~-- -- -__ · · •.10 7.60 
!S lll_ 111113. Sweol&S..-(;l;d<en __ 3.70 &.70 

, ia ,llL:-.: 11•. SUl18o(~Cllcl<en,poi1<) • .10 7.60 
' ' -; . ' MOOSHU . · -* 'II l'l 115. llooSl'<,Poitt ____ 5.95 * ;JI !Ii 116. MooSlli~----7,10 -*: :n~=~~---_-_-_-_-_-_i~ 

1\1"""'1om.~$1-.slroodedcallbage 
'!'-•~roria!J 

0 HOT&SPICY 

1; ~: ~ =~~SueJ-llU~ 
FRIED RICE ., c. SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATTERS 

;{ 'J!lj>llt "· Roaslf'o<1<F'tiodRa--2.755.10 C 1. Q\o.enC,,,,,llm (EachPlalew. Pool<FriodRce&EGgAoll) 
Ill 17 fl 45. ClioenfriedRa--2.755.10 C2. ~c,,,,,11en ____ ~:~ rn =~=•-=~:;::::=56-!!2 i ~'j,: ~ ~~f!QRa __ - _-_-_- i~ i.~ Cl aio., • . 810ca>i ----5.85 C 12. Roa,tllnorC!icienlollec, -- 5.45 
J: J;;: t;;>f! 48. V~FriedRi:e--250•.75 C4. PoittEoofooY0119 · •.95 C1l ~C!icMn0.,,,11ein __ 5_o15 
l'! !!ft;;> Ii 49 Y0<19C,.,..FriedRa 3.50 635 C 5. ~Sleak . 6.10 C1<l C!dtnw. Fr,eaiic,le ___ 5.15 

· liSt;;>t'l so:.lobsle<Frie0Ra-==u57_40 cs. Roaslf'o<1<w.ClwieseV,ge!allle _ 535 c1s. a.a..nw.Cz!fttus ___ s,15 
C 7. Slmjlw . ..-erSaw, ___ 5_40 c1s.• Clliwnorl'olttw.Ga',:Saa _ s.10 

D UTI< D TAKEOUT C & -S!iortRl>s _ 6.40 C17." ~or8"1w. Ct,1Sa,ce -- 6.40 
D1>,ca5ouco Dso,s...c. a_,..., C 9. S.....&S..-Poit<orC!oerl __ 5_45 C1&"Ho!&Spcy0oenorl'olt< __ 5-15 

Dfo<l<0Spoof1-----~===============..;.~;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J) 

! . SZEC~UAN & HUNAN SPECIALTIES 
- • . . • ('a.Rice) . . • °""' 
1(1[ •• Al."l.lillSIOfw. !J<,ge,&Scali,n_ S.Pri::e 
Ill! m •• A2." l.Cbslerw.S:ei:lllan5al.al- S.Prce 
A-.:« 9 A3-" f.91lTreastnw.Ho1PepperSal.al 8..95 

~
111,t:~}:~~~-~ 

i!1 JIJ Ii Aa• Cl,oa,w.SzechuanSaoce _ _ 6.45 
I# !Hf.Ii A7." BeanCuldSzechuanStyle-- 5.15 : : u~:=~~~-~:rJ 
lf ff. • A10."Di:ed0li:l<enw.Pearus-- 6.15 
A 1f 111 A11."SbdSlunpw: Gallc:Souce ~ 7.90 

t~ii::~l~:~~~~-m 
A 1f .:ll Al4:5un See w. Gaile Sa,,ce 

, tshr8dded 1)1)11<. bee! & Cllid<Bn) ' - 6.95 
IA 1f lf II A15.'8roa:oliw. Garlc:Sauce --- 5.15 
'Ji ~ J11 A16."Gener312ln'sChid<en __ 7.4S 
z IIJ 1iA17."SesamaCl!ir:ien----1.6S 
.Z: llJ 'f-A1a.•Sesame8eef..,,--~-"'&1S 
11: e;: -J11 A19."()rarrJeFia'o'OIC!tid<en-- 7.35 
11: ~ 'I' A20:0r-,geFia'o'OIBeet . · &75 
111 ill ill u .121.-Shm'!>&Beefi11U1il11S!ylo-- _ ass 
;11J iii .::a m.·1u1anTrillo~ ___ ass 
J! IJ C 1123.'Shrimpw. Scalioil · 7.90 ti JI aA24."CflD2nw, ____ 5.25 

J! ',Ja 'f- A2S."Beefw.5cabl --,-----6.95 
:-,:. ll "A26."HcuseSpecialC\d< · _6 15 * 11 • A27."HcuseSpecialCltid<e., __ 7.55 
'T- IY 'f Jl A28.'Ho! & !\,cy Sca&,p . 8.60 
'f 1Y !fl 1.29: Ho! & Spcy Shrimp _ 7.90 
'i'IY'f"-li KilJ:Ho!&SpiO(Beelo,Cl!oen _ _ - 7.15 
'f-itl& A31 .'~orBeofw.ChiSa.ce-· _ 7.90 
'l' J!l a A32.·Chi:l<,nw, Chi Sauce __ . _ 7.00 fl III Pl A33."0o<&SlwiedSlced _ ___ 6.95 

RT. 9G r ~.,....,,_ 
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I THIS COUPON IS WORTH I 
I $1.00 OFF Any0rderof$10ormore I 
I $2.00 OFF AnyOrderof$15ormore I 
I 

$3.00 OFF Any Order of $25 or more 
$5.00 OFF Any0rderof$40ormore I 

I One coupon per custome,: I 
L 

Ncit 10 be~ MIi Cllher cftSCOUnt. Expires 1001/92 ---------..:-..:oa..1 

I .. 
I 



-On Saturday~ the 'rrien's ·soccer team '.did something it has not done 
in aWhifo.'.,_;.score a bunch 'of"goals. . . . . . . . . : . ;. ' .· . . 

Tfie' Rea Foxes defeatea Mt. St. Mary's 573, The.team's overall record, ., 
is 2~2-'3. Marist's·conference retord stands aj 1-1-2. Seniprs· Bob Angrilla 
and. Shihvn Scott led··the',iled Fox' attack. . - .. -. - - ,. ., 

Angrilla notched .three,: ·goals for· the hat trick and Scott c\l.ipped in with 
a goal·anci aii assist. ·senior'Andy Clinton a,dded a goal on a penal~y kkk . 
to balance 'the chiirge'.' , '. 'J , • • _, _: _, ·: -•. ,I.': - . ,,,, ,. ; : ·:· ._.:· 

'HeadiCoacn Howard Gqlqman said he .w~s pleased with; ~he team'.s_ .. 
perforrha'nce. ,, . '••' , ' )' . . . .. , . . . . . , . 

"We\vei:e due to put some g6als on the board," he'said. "The players 
could have gotten clown, but didn't"." Goldm.·an said' Angrflla converted 
·on moff:,~~oring cha,nt~s.,ag~('!St M.t.~t .. _Ma~y•s ~!tan.hi;: has all_ seaso~. 
· "Bobby hacf.aJotof chances·that weren' t falhng for h1in,,t he::,aid. "To
day, (against Mt~:St: Mary's).he·-~ook advantage,of byt;fy opportuni~y 
and scored some good goals.'' Last Wednesday, the Red Foxes dropped 
a 1-0 decision to St. ;frim~is (N. Y .)_ .. · · .. · -- , .; ,:· . · :- .; - . 

Golaman . said the team failed _again to ' corivert-on its.: scoring 
opportunities. · ·.: - ,-~ · ·, · · · ~ .. :· ., • '.; 

"It was a very winnable.game for us,!! he said. "We should have beaten 
them.•·; ·On· M.Elnday, Marist tied .. Sieria '1-1. Ffeshm~n.' Steve Horsfall 
scored,the -lone'goal fo'i: the Red }:oxes: The Red Foxes hosted Adelphi 
on Wednesday. Results were ·not available at press time. : 

11 

,. Chris.Arriii~ii (L) and Bob Angrilla ~~lebrai~ Angrfii'a;s· ~~~I t~ the' dis~ay of Mount St. Ma'ry's 
Adam Rieger, during Saturday's. match. Cii;cle photo/Matt Martin 

DOris: attains cultural knowledge in Europe 
· :_ · . - · - _ . . ·. ' _ of .10 ·studerit.-athletes · ·and: a returned to Duke to win the na- made. One of the most moving ex- due to an injury. _ · 

bj CARL'A ANGELINI · ··,14-personsiaffthis_ye_ar, includi_ng tional·banner two years in a row. periences for Doris, a former Doris said one of his most 
· · · Staff Writer ,. retir.ed St. John's University Head The. trip went for a two-week history teacher, was Anne Frank's memorable moments in his NIT 

·_ Basketball Coach Louie Carnesec- ' period of which most of the games house, the Jewish girl who hid travels was in a little town in France 
Gene Do~is-didn't get bi,r~d-cfn · ca, who)::oached the tour. are at night, leaving room for some from the Nazi sin an attic during. called Erstein where the team was 

his daily five· mile runs this su~- ;The student-athletes chosen have exploring. Doris said he enjoyed World )Nar II and kept a diary of playing the French National Team. 
mer. ·· ·to be under classmen who are jogging around the areas to get a it all. The thing that made this town 

Running under th~ Eiffel Tower : recommended by the NIT site real feel for the culture and the -"It's important for Marist to get unique was that it was a place 
in Paris can 1:Dake f~r an interesting director and the player's college. flavor of the people. "It seems fun- the exposure. We are getting the which never had basketball before, 
course\ said Doris. · - :, ' Doris, who is responsible for game ny to be sitting in a French cafe visibility even on the international explained Doris. "We marked the 

Doris, Marisfs athletic director, . administration dur:ing the tour, has with Lou Carnesecca,a basketball level," Doris said . "It's great for beginning of basketball in this town 
spent a poitio~ _ of the last' th~ee_ · .. ·.been sjte director five times in the legend, and getting into a conver- Marist and it's great for me." Even and they literally adopted us for 
summers travelmg through Europe.· ·· 1ast six years. He surveys the talent sation having nothing to do with in Europe, Doris kept his Marist our three-night stay," said Doris. 

Yet, Doris was_:not on yoµr nor- .and submits thQse who should 'be basketball," said · Doris of their ties. The first night they were there, 
mat European sightseeing trip. : on the European tour. The NIT has talks on European and interna- While in Holland, Doris got to Doris said, the mayor had an of-

Doris wasJhere,as p~rt of-t~e of- , been a major· player in college tional politics. spend three days with current In- ficial reception for them, delivered 
ficial Nationannvitational bas!<et- . _basketball, · according to . _Doris. Having Carnesecca there was diana Pacers and former Mari st speeches and played the national 
_ ball .Tol.im~~ent (~!T) t_ravel p_a~- _Doris· said he· feels .. the NIT helps like living basketball history, accor- player, Rik Smits who was there as anthe_m. 
ty sponsored by Footlocker. This - players blossom in the NCAA. ding to-Doris. part of the Dutch National Team. "Along with all the cultural 

:·year, the party traveled to France, Doris said he recalls . how Brian _ Boris also said he found it in- Doris said he was looking for- benefits , comes a prid~; we're all 
;,Holland ancL Q_erffi~llY · :~ - . ,:~~ -: ;..:._ Davis, a~star playet,..fr.oin Duke credible to. walk through the.streets ward to playing·a gainst Smits but in . it together. We were th.ere to 
: The NITt~aY~l P.~i'!Y c~msistt;d :. "t.Jfiiyersity; played for fhe NITaild and go places where history was unfortunately he could not play represent the NIT and the United 

· .- f ' · - ':_<'. · ~ _ .. · .. '.. : _- -- ~ > • • · • States, " Doris said . 
.- VBALL 
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the hands of Hartford in Connec
ticut. Despite being swept, 

' Johnston said she is pleased at how 
the team has respondec:l to her 
"fast" style of offense and defense. -
'.'If,ve can play like we did against 
St. Francis, then we should have no 
problem with either of our next two 
matches;" she·said;'The_-Red Foxes
were i(l action on T~esday; playing 

-hosv_to' Q~e.ens _Co_U~ge. ~esults 
·- were·not ayaqab!e af.press time. 

if t,ne offense was struggling; the 
defense was the complete opposite. 

Rock-solid for the second week 
in a row, the Foxes only.let up 175 
total yards.,-including a pal try 35 
on the ground. _ _ . 

More importantly, after Pace 
opened the fourth with a long TD 
pass, the Marist "D" kept the Set
ters scoreless the last ten minute~ 
of the g·ame: -"We had been 
holding on all :day," explained 
Parady. "We were very concerned 
that in one play, they coµld be back 
in it. With their offense, they have 
the ability to strike quickly." The. 
secondary also passed its first true 
test with . · flying colors· against 
Pace;s run-and-shoot offense. The 
Setters (0-1 in the 'Liberty Con-

I fef~J\Ce;·_O-_____ 2_ -;.2Y$lt_n __ )_ ._--_ ~c~m~d ._.o~ly. 
tha~Jone-ctou-chd'Q.Wn·Jhf<?!igh th.~ 
air 1lnif:were :limttecHo·'l2-of-50 

! pasmtt"'Ttre=·defense played __ I outsl~W:ifs·:~w~t{fr~eg.thenfinJ<f . 
many'_ "futnovet~Z,~ s_a1~ _Par~d.Yi . 
referring to the four mtercepuons 
Marist corralled. ·••Our defense just· ' 
carried us.'! The· Marist defense ·. 
will carry the team (1 -0 in the con
ference, 2-0 overall) to Long Island · 
on Saturday to knock heads with 
C.W. ~ost. Ganie ti~e isl pm. 

Athletes of th·e1·week 
~. • .· :> ... .. •• 

BOBBY ANGRILLA SARAH SHEEHAN 
In the game against conference Senior Sarah Sheehan (Spring 

foe Mt. St-. Mary's, senior for- Lake, N.J.) led the women's 
ward Bobby Angrilla (North: cross country team. 'to· a third0 

Merrick, N.Y.) starred for the place finish at the King's Invita-
Marist College soccei-' tearri.H~ !ipnal as she placed 5th out of 91 
scored the go-ahead goal iri the : ·. runners \Vith a tiine of 19:28 on 
second half- and Marist never the three-mile course. This is the 
looked back- as the hooters went second week in a row Sarah has 
on to \Vin the game 5-3.. Bqbby , finished iii , the top 10 while 
also' contributecl two other goals -· breaking ·.her best time of the 
i_n the game: - . · · year. - . ·. 

VOTED 
THE 

HUDSON VALLEY'S 
BEST 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
TAVERN 

sue CONSECUTIVE 
YEARS 

All sporting events, Inducting satelllte events, 
shown on 3 large screen T.V.'s 

Mid Week Specials 

_ Complete Lunch &... Dinner Menu. 
_·.:food served from 11:30am until 10:30pm 

NOAH'S ARK 
135 Mill Street 

486-9295 

Pizza & Family Restaurant 
• Roule 9, Poughkeepsie, New York (across from Marist College) 

(914) 473-7313 

SUPER RECESSION SAVERS 
For Marist Students 
Monday-Thursday 

-* Must Mention Specials When Ordering 
All With Free Local Deiivery· 

2 Large 1 topping Pizzas.(16") only $10.99 

1 Large X-Cheese Pizza (161
.
1

) only $5.99 

1 FREE Order of French Fries with 
the purchase of 1 or more Subs. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE liter of Coke or FREE Order Zeppolis (1 order per customer) 

with purchase of Large Pizza at Regular Cost 

Super Eat-In Special 
FREE Pitcher of Soda with purchase of a Large Pizza 

(at regular price) 

FREE Large Fountain Soda with purchase of 2 regular cheese slices 

* Try our New Pizza Sticks 
$2.95 • Any 1 topping add .50 

Dinners • Subs • Calzortes 
Specialty Pizza (inq~ire ·within)·._ 

Catering • Beer • W~ne · . 
Open 7 Days ·· · 

Nobody tastes like-Settembre's 
NOBODY! 

.... . 

-.:.. ·, 

.:.t 
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O i rr it o, · · :d.efbrise.•.· 
Save Reel FOXeS .. . . . . •, . . .. .. . .. ' . 

by 'J.w~_sTEWART 
Sports Editor 

Don D'Aiuto? Who's th~t? Th~t qtiestion is probably floa.ting in the 
minds ofthe football cc,aches at Siena and .Pace University . . For there 
.is-now a new force:for coaches in.the Liberty Conference-to be conc.ern-
.ed-witli. . . . 

His. na111e? Kyle Carraro. 
While .O' Aiuto is still out with a strained hamstring, his would-be 

ba~kfiel_d mate is turning some heads with his D'.Aiuto-like nu111bers'. The 
sophomore fullback was the driving · offensive· forc_e orice· again last 
weekend; this tini_{against Pace. : . : . . _ ··_- ·. ' ' ' . . 

The Monroe, Comi.riative rushed for 142:yards on-19cardes, scored 
aUthree Marist touchdowns and led the Red Foxes to anJ8-13 victory 
in its first~ever-Liberty Conference game. To put things i~ perspective, 
Carraro has run for moreyards (296)in-two games.this year than he did 
all last ye~r (242 yards in-nine .games). Car:raro scored on 'runs of3, 5 
and 68 yards and was one of the few solid players on offense, a~cording 
. to Head Coach Jim:Parady. "Offensively, we:have·to be more consis
tent," said .the first-year:head coach. "Kyle.was .tremendous:but.we have 
to limit the fumbles and turri'overs." 

Indeed. The Marist offense turned the. ball over four times-twice on 
fumbles and twice on interceptiol)s. 

The f:oxes :also had two touchdowns called back on penalties and· 
fumbled the ball once on the goal line, much to Parady's dismay. 

· "It was an ugly, ugly game," he said. "But we'r.e ·gonna have s_orite 
of those throughout the season. The bottom line is that we won;'' Marist 
looked ugly early. The Red Foxes fumbled the .opening kickoff and Pace 
subsequently scored on a reverse to 111ake it 7-0. · 

Carraro struck for touchd_own number one late in the firstquarter on 
a threeayard plunge. The point-after was blocked, so the score remained 
7-6 right through the first half. Carraro did the rest of his scoring in the 
third, including the longest run of the day-his 68-yard sprint. 

Marist failed on two PA T's in the quarter and entered the final quarter 
up 18-7. · 

... see GRIDDERS page 11 ► 

. · Circle photo/Matt Martin 
. Moira Breen (L) and Nicole Silenzi, attempt to block a spike 
in their match against St. Francis (N.Y.) Thursday. 

· · Laiiies v-ball 
·s.plit:.last two; 
r.ecor.a· 3-5 
'byANDREW HOLMLUND 

Staff Writer 

The _women's volleyball team 
was:able to regain its winning form 
last Thursday by handily.defeating 

. Northeast-Conference foe St. Fran
cis ,(N .Y :), 15-8, 15-7, and 15-5. 

Marist, which improv.ed its 
record to 3-5, was -led by junior 
Nicole . Silenzi, who recorded a 
ieam-high eight aces and nine 

· blocks, while Ione senior Robin 
Gesti slammed down eight kills. 

. ·Part- of the reason the Red Foxes 
-~ere victorious was due to excellent 
serving. Throughout the whole 
matcJ:i, the team was successful orr 
the majority of its service points . 

First-year head coach Sally 
Johnston said she was very pleas
ed .with the win. "We are starting 
to play'together. At times, there 
were moments of indecision, but I 
was glad to ·- see the girls all come 
together," she said'. 

Johnston said·she.was particular
ly impressed.with the play. of Silenzi 
·and . sopho~ore Nikki · Kyle. 

"Nicole's nine kills were a big 
boost forus, and Nikki-just-played 
great defense," she said. 

Last Tuesday, Marist was-dealt 
a 15-12, 15-11, and 15-6 setback at 

. .. see VBALL page 11 ► 

Netters drop two of three, Harriers continue . strong pace, 
play ho_~t:to Gaels to.d~y bot4 .third at: King's ... _Invitational 

defeated Wendy Schweigardtin 
the next match, 6~2, 6-0. by TERi . L ·sTEWART. · 

Staff Writer 

The -women's tennis team is 
stricken with a lack oLplayers: 

When practices started for 
the fall '92 season, the Lady 
Red Foxes only consisted of six 
players, which is the minimum 
number needed fora legal terinis 
match (six singles and three 
do.ubles teams). D~~to aJittle 
recruiting, th_e team '1!lS•eJ5pand
ed -· to seven players, i _qut .the 
missing bodies havetalcen t_heir 
toll, as eyiclence!i la!it : :week 
w:hen the . wpmen played · tJttee 
-matclies in six days. In Sunday's 
match, . t~¢ -women _· lost t_o 
Manhattan College, 7-~. In 
single~ action; both Katy 
Seward and Kim Zilai.lo!it an4 
the Foxes found. themselves in a hole 'from which it-:Coulcl not 

, __ ' . . - .: · , , 

~cape. -
. However, seqior Kirn }:iaight 

"She came through today 
again, won the match like she 
had the car running in the park
ing lot," said Head Coach Ken 
Harrison. . . . 

DespiteHaight's win, Marist 
lost the next three matches and · 
could not come back. 

"We gave it_ our best and 
didn't come ·out oinop. It was 
close enough to say :that next 

-time we could beat them," said 
:Harrison . . On Tuesday, :·the 
women lost -. to an . experienc_ed 
Fairfield'team, 9-0. CCFairfield . 
was much stronger, the girls 
-tried to apply different tactics 
put were just over"-'.helmed;" 

· said :Harrison .. The Lady Red 
Foxes conceded a singles-match 
and a doubles match due to a 
lack of players. Later in the· 
week, l'v:larist battled :Buffalo 
and won 54, highlighted by 
Seward'$ first ,win of the season . 

by MIKE WALSH 
Staff :Writer · 

For the second straight meet~ the 
Marist men's _and women's cross

. country teains each took third
place honors. Ju'riior David Swift 
led the way for ·the :men, while 
senior Sarah Sheehan paced the 
women. ., .. 
· In the rrien's group, Trenton 

·· State and Stony Brook ended with 
an equalnumber of p_oints, with 
Trenton winning asa result of a tie
breakirig. procedure. The ._ Foxes 
were just two points behind the 
leaders in the ten~ieam (ield;One 
might expect Coach Pete Colaizzo 
to be somewhatdisitppointed_by his 
team's third-place firiish while first 
lay just two points away, .but his 
r_eaction was a coµipletely positive 
one; 

"This was a really good meet," 
Colaizzo stated definitively. "It's 
rare to see three teanis so close, and 

I was extremely happy to almost illness to Jen VonSuskil, the 1991 
win it." Marist FemaleAthlete of the Year. 

All but one of Marist's =14 men "This was a solid team effort and 
achieved personal bests. . ,vith Jen gone, every week we need 

Swift's 26:32 .was good enough someone-to step up. This week it. 
for fifth place overall, .36 seconds · was Sarah;'' he said~ Sarah 
behind · the .victor. Senior co- Sheehan-was anotherrunner who 
captain Marty Feeney (26:49) and managed a personal best with her 
freshman Rod Rose (26:59) also time of 19:28and she placed fifth 
· were in the top ten at 8th and 10th, overall. She was "surprised and 
respectively. _ · . . . 

Like. hiscoach, Feeney said he .very happy",abotit.heuace which 
was excited a))out the performance. was :36 better than her finish last 
"W.e pulled it together as a team, year aiBriarcliff: The .co-captain 
and we're working well together. frorriSpringLake, N.J., said she 
No one seerris to be out for only was -also pleased with the tearri 's 
themselves,"·hesaid. The women's showing, and w~s _especially aps 
bronze -finish behind Monmouth preciative of-the new additions to 
and Wagner was n:ot as close as the this year'steam. •~we did really 

men's was, but it was equally satis-: - well-~d--th; new freshmen (Melissa 
fying, according to Colaizzo, who . Zobel 9th, 19:37; Theresa Hickey 
too'k die w.omen's.coaching cluties · l lth, 19:48; and Colleen ·Carson 

. for the day in Coach, PhiLKelly's 19th, 20:20) showed·'that they can 
absence. Colaizzo said he believes take control of · a race. J'm very 
the women's strategy has be~n proud of them," she sa_id. 
force<l to change as a result of the 

Success hinges on Scott and "Back Four" 
H.~d ,Coach How~rd Goldman 

arid the Red Fox soc.cer , team. 
celebra~~d New Y~ar•s Day- on 
September ~- . 

No,-they were no.t eight mo_nths 
late. Jn fact, they were right on 
time. · 

For Golc_l.111an _i_md J1is er~:,,;, the 
1992 campaign c_l.oes syn;ibolize a 
new year..;....a year to recapture the 
feeling of winning and lllaybe some 
fans along the way. In .order fo_r the 
team to forget two straight losing 
seaso_ns, ;:md even more iil}portant-
ly,- -16 . one-goal losses sp~nning 

: three seasons (including this young 
one), it can not slip into the mode 
of play witnessed in 1990and 1991. 

Here is how Goldma-i:i, in his 
30th season at the hel.m, plans to 
doit. Of the four li_nes of players 
on a soccer team, he p_oints to two 

· as extremely critical to the team's 
success-the backfield and the for
wards. 

His vaunted "Back Four" of 
Lou Schmidt~ Brian -Rose, Erle 
Ross and Eamon Twomey are the 
virtual. backb9ne of the team and 

last line of defense . before the 
go<!]ie. The experienced lot of tw.o 
seniors and two juniors has given 
up eight goals in six . games; _en 
route· to a 2~2~2 111ark ov.erall as of 
Saturday. The foui:some know the 
fate of the team often rests on their 
collective shoulders. 
. _ "We just try to hold the oppps
ing offense because if they score, 

Thursday . 
Morning · 

- Quarteroack 

it's mainly our fault," .explained._,,.;;.;..;. ______________ _ 
Ross, a senior. ''There's some 
pressure on us, but there's also a 
lot of confidence back there. We all 
trust each other.'' Not only does 
the ' Back Four have to play 
defense, but they also have to bring 
the ball up. No problem. 

At times, the backfield has 
brought the ball up so far that 
Schmidt and Twomey have both 
scored and Rose has an assist to his 
credit. 

Although defenders like Schmidt 
have no problem with scoring every 
now and then, he said he is willing 
to leave that job to the of_f ense. 

"We're really dependi_rig on our 
forwards," said the senior from 

Northport,· N;Y. "We'll do our 
best to stop goals from going in, 
but we need others to put the ball 
in the net for us." 

The offense revolves · around 
senior forward Shawn Scott. Scott, 
who hails from Wappingers Falls, 
N. Y., is coming off a banner year. 

He led the team in scoring last 
year and garnered a First-Team 
All-Northeast Conference selec
tion. He is considered one of the 
most dangerous players in the NEC 
because he can score and pass with 
ease. A strong performance from 
him is a must if the team is to reach 
its New Year's resolution of mak-

.. ing the NEC TOUlJ)ament. Oddly worse yet, -tum in anotherJosing 
season, inqueries · towards 
·Goldman's ·-retirementwill surely 
surface. 

. enough, solid-performances from 
Scott and the Back Four may not 
ensure that trip to the playoffs. "In 
soccer; the record is deceptive," 
said Goldman; remembering -last 
year's 4-13-2 mark. "You could Goldman, . who will be -62 in 
play three quarters of the game in December, said even another los
your opponent's zone and_ come up ing season would . not change . his 
with no goals.,, And while the team . mind or his typical response. "One, 
has fallen into the one-goal loss it's none of your damn business," 
funk again, Goldman shrugs it he said with a smile. "And two, I'll 
off." There's nothing wrong with retire when it stops becoming fun. 
the team, per se. Tactically, this is· 
one of the best teams I've had. 
They know what their roles are 
supposed to be. It's the last 20 
yards where we have a break
down," he said. 

That means players like forwards 
Bob Angrilla and Gian Mazzella 
will have to complement Scott on 
the wings while midfielders Chris 
Arrigali, Ray Payne, Jason Dieterle 
and Stefano Rossi must break free 
in order to help out a front line that 
will draw alot of attention from op
posing defenses. Should the soccer 
team miss the tournament, or 

·, .• "I'm not jusLgoing to retire, 
either. I'm going to ~do something. 
I've _ been too active too :long to 

. stop," he added. Rose, for one, 
will make sure Goldman will come 
back for his 31st season. 

"We.'re done rebuilding-this is 
it," he proclaimed. "We're 
definitely coming out and so
meone's in trouble." 

J.W. Stewut Is The Circle's 
..... editor. 
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